
Track Team Faces 
Big Difficulties 

Coach Issues Call For More 
Material; Several M e n 
Are Unable To Serve On 
Squad 

Tech track team is seriously crip-
pled at the present time due to in-
juries and ineligibility. Coat it 
Payne says the prospects are gloomy 
for the first meet. He is calling for 
more recruits and asks that any 
one In school who has the least 
possibility of developing, report to 
him at the gymnasium immediately 
and receive equipment. The varsity 
team is particularly weak In the 
sprints and weights. The freshman 
ream ne.ds both weight and Jump 
men. 

Aggie Fair Will 
Be Held On May 3 

On May 3, the Agricultural club 
will stage the first annuel Texas Tech 
Agate fair. Elaborate preparations 
are underway to make this first fair 
the biggest and most successful event 
any school of the college has yet at-
tempted. according to J. A. Jackson, 
general superintendent of the fair. 

Every department of the School of 
Agriculture will be represented as 
well as other groups on the campus. 

A parade will be staged In the 
early afternoon of Friday, May 3. 
After the parade, the fair grounds. 
Including the stock judging pavil-
ion and surrounding grounds, will be 
opened. Sideshows, exhibits, hot dog 
stands, and all of the carnival spirit 
that goes to give the trimmings to a 
fair will be present. Shows and such 
will be wide open throughout the 
afternoon and early evening, closing 
sometime later that night. 

Aggie fish will substitute and add 
to the shows in such attractions as 
"hit the kitty." etc. A nominal ad-
mission Will be charged for each 
show. Any profits from the admis-
sion fees over and above expenses 
will be used to cancel debts of the 
Agee club and increase the amount 
available as an Aggie loan fund. It 
Is planned to make this fair an an-
nual event. 

Officers elected for the club are 
J. A. Jackson, superintendent and 
general manager. H. L. Hershey and 
R. C. Tom, assistant managers; Og-
King, treasurer, and Warren Huff, 
secretary. 

C. Of C. Adopts 
Resolutions T o 

Stop Hall Jams 
At the regular meeting of the 

Ch.. of Commerce, Monday 
night  the following resolutions were 
adopted with the Idea of helping to 
prevent congestion in the hallways. 

Whereas, there has existed a 
growing congestion in the halls and 
stairways of the Administration 
building as the student body has in-
creased in numbers, and; 

Whereas, this congestion is very 
inconvenient to anyone passing 
through the building and is disturb-
ing to classes on the second and 
third floors, and; 

Whereas. In the past, there has 
ban lack et. proper space for Pao-
dents to study and hold committe 
Meetings during vacant hours, and; 

Whereas, the administrative offi-
cers of the college have seen fit to 
convert room 307, Administrative 
building into a students' study and 
conference room. thereby giving the 
student body preference over a large 
number of requests for th room for 
other purposes, and: 

Whereas, the administrative offi-
cers of the college have invited the 
Student Council and the Tech 
Chamber of Commerce to aid in 
seeking to relieve the congestion in 
the halls of the building and to aid 
In providing for the best possible 
use of room 307.as a students' room; 
therefore be It. 

1. Resolved, That the Student 
Council sad the Tech Chamber of 
Commerce go on record as express-
ing the appreciation of the student 
body for the increased facilities pro-
vided for the student body. 

2. Resolved. That the members of 
these two bodies pledge themselves 
both as organizations and individ-
uals to aid in carrying out the plans 
of the administrative officers. 

3. Resolved. That the Tech Cham-
ber of Commerce shall appoint a 
committee of three members to plan 
and devise methods of calling at-
tention to the new students' room 
and to disturbance caused by con-
gesting in the halls. 

4. Resolved. That the president 
of the Tech Chamber of Commerce 
be empowered to appoint a commit-
tee of twelve members of the body 
to take active part in carrying on 
this project; that two members of 
this committee shall be designated 
to serve one day for a period of two 
weeks in the halls of the second and 
third floors of the Administration 
building; that these members shall 
assume no authority or responsibili-
ty, but simply aid In relieving the 
congestion in the halls and provid-
ing the best possible use of the stu-
dents' room for all of the student 
body. 

-TEXAS TECH CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE. 

• 

Buccaneers Play 
For Friday Dance 

The Buccaneers, a college orches-
tra under the direction of Ronald 
Smallwood and Frank Stone will 
play for the All-College dance, 
which will be held in the gym-
nasium Friday evening, according 
to announcement, This orchestra 
has been playing several engage-
ments out of Lubbock. 

/among the most recent out-of-
town engagements played by the 
group is that at a style show at Ida-
lou last Friday. 

Texas Farm Bureau 
Will Hear Bower 

Professor Bower of the School of 
Agriculture will speak before a meet-
ing of the Tex. Farm Bureau next 
week In Plainview. Mr. Bower's sub-
ject will be "The History and De-
velopment of Farm Organizations." 

Dr. Jackson, witness for the de-
fense, testified that he had noticed 
no coldness on the part of Mr. Bal-
lard toward the plaintiff lately. On 
the contrary, he stated that his face 
lit up like the half moon when she 
entered the government office, gra-
dually broadened to the shape of a 
full moon, and became a dark moon 
when she left. Another witness ex-
posed an old love affair of the de-
fendant to show that he was not 
above betraying an innocent girl's 
affections. It was alleged that he 
made frequent trips to Dallas sev-
eral years ago to see this other 
woman. An incident of the verdict 
was a clause sentencing the defend-
ant to give all the jurymen A in 
government. 

Commission Makes 
Region

• 

al Survey 
A dairy commiasion of the Lub-

bock Chamber of Commerce is mak-
ing a survey of the advantages of 
this region as to the production of 
milk and dairy products. Members 
of these committees are Mr. A. B. 
Davis. secretary of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce; Deal Leldigh, 
Professor Stengel and Renner, of 
the School of Agriculture; and Mr. 
Myrick. Dr. Barr, Mr. Smith of the 
Bell Ice Cream Co., and Mr. Nor-
man, Lubbock banker. 

West Texas C. of C. 
Favors Extension 

Favoring a total appropriation of 
$80,000, resolution was presented and 
unanimously approved at a recent 
district convention of the West Tex-
as Chamber of Commerce at Snyder. 
requesting the legislature to appro-
priate funds for hog and poultry 
extension work. Under the plan of 
the resolution, $20,000 a year would 
be given to both Tech and Texas A. 
& M. for this work for the next two 
years. 

Law Club To Plan 
Annual Banquet 

- Plans for the annual Pre-Law 
banquet will be taken up at the 
regular meeting of the club, 7:30 
tonight. Also, a prominent out-of-
town speaker will make an address. 

According to officials, it Is im-
poi tent that all members of the 
club attend the meeting tonight. 
The trial last Wednesday was a 
special meetiag of the club, 
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West 7 exas Play Tourney 
Commences  Here Tomorrow 

b intercollegiate One-Act Play 
Tournament to be held in 

Last week the district court of this part of Texas. 
Texas Tech sentenced F. E. Ballard, 	Seven Colleges are class- go•ernment instructor, to pay $10.- 

ed as West Texas colleg es, 000 heart balm to Mary Greathouse, 
plaintiff, for transferring his af- and five of these seven will 
fections from her to Anne Ham- compete this year. These 
mania. This verdict was returned five are Abilene Christian by the jury after a long and hectic 

College, Howard Payne, Mc- trial In which many secrets of the 
private life of the defendant were 
disclosed. Truett Smith. county clerk 
of Lynn county, testifier] that he 
had issued a marriage license to 
Mary Greathouse and F. E. Ballard 
last February. and that he had col-
lected a fee of $1.50 for it. Elabor-
ate love letters from the defendant 
hi both of the ladles concerned were 

Simmons U. Soon read, 
that he had found powder. hand- 

and a garage man testified 

kerchiefs, and yellow rouge on the 
seat of his car, but that after Feb-
ruary 9. the date at which the trans-
fer of infection; was said to have 
..!...1 alacs. ..siaaa .io ..sa aa 
halide...chid, vial a referent. 

aubsttaitc nightaatchtnan 
Vernon Nell, admitted having seen 
the aforesaid car pasted on the 
drives of the campus many times at 
night, but with a different woman 
inside after February 9. He also 
said that he encountered Miss 
Greathouse and Mr. Ballard on the 
campus at 2 a. m. some months ago, 
and that the latter claimed to be 
looking for a stickpin which they 
had loaf. 

For the first time Tech is to be the host of other 
colleges during a play tournament. Tomorrow and Fri-
day four West Texas colleges will be represented on 
the campus by some twenty-eight visiting players from 
the speech department of the various colleges. 

Extensive preparations for the tournament have 
been made by Tech Sock and Buskin club. This prepar-
ation includes entertainment in the form of a luncheon 
and reception. 

Our support of the enterprise which the local 
dramatists are sponsoring should not only come from 
a desire to see the best college actors and actresses in 
WestTe xas but should also be based upon a certain 
amount of loyalty to a good enterprise which is being 
sponsored by one of the oldest and best clubs on the 
campus. 

Tech will have a new 
honor the last three days of Professor Handed this week in entertaining 

Murry, Simmons and Tech. 
Twenty-eight visiting players, and 

heads of speech departments of the 
colleges will be at Tech Thursday 
and Friday, with a number of stu-
dents from the schools who will 
make the trip with their dramatic 
team. 

The event in the culmination of 
negotiations during the past year. 
All seven of the college dramatic 
lobs 	 th I c u s were en us /laic In making 

Balm Love Charge 
visitors from other West 
Texas Colleges in the first 

Tolstoy Coming 
Saturday Evening 

Count Ilya Tolstoy of Russia, who 
is visiting America on the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of his fa-
ther, Leo Tolstoy, the famous Rus-
sian writer and plillosopher, will be 
the guest of Texas Tech College on 
March 30th. Count Tolstoy has ac-
cepted the invitation to visit Lub-
bock and give a lecture here. 

Count Ilya Tolstoy is well known 
by hiss own writings, in which he 
displays the same keen sense of ob-
servation as his famous father, so 
that in recent years he has given his 
ideas to the world in the form of 
lectures rather than in writing. The 
count is a man of over sixty and has 
lived a most interesting life in Rus-
sia and other parts of the world. 
His last tour of the United States 
was made in 1924. and he has helped 
to direct the motion picture "Resur-
rection" which was such a great 
success several years ago. 

On the platform and in person 
Count Tolstoy is a man of the most 
extreme simplicity, shunning all 
forms of ostentation and display. He 
is a count by birth, and comes from 
the most aristocratic Russian fam-
ilies, but regards his title only as 
part of his name. He likes Ameri-
ca and likes to drive his own car 
work in gardens, and otherwise get 
back close to mother earth. 

Count Tolstoy in his lectures deals 
with the life and work of his dis-
tinguished father, and gives a vivid 
picture of the Russian peasant to 
enable his audiences to tuiderstand 
Russia before and after the revolu-
tion. He brings us the assurance 
that we 'hall never see Bolshevism 
in America. where. as he said, "every 
workman has a Ford and is as hap-
py as if he owned an automobile," 
while in Russia the peasant and 
workingman have no hope of own-
ing anything. 

Additions Made 
To College Herds 

A herd of Angus cattle, consisting 
of six yearling heifers, has just been 
purchased, making three major beet 
breeds represented on the college 
farms. These animals were pur-
chased from Sam H. Hill and Sons 
of Tierra Alta, Texas, the leading 
breeders of Angus cattle and one 
of the most widely known breeders 
in the United Suites. 801.11.1iere-
ford cattle were the first to be ac-
quired by Tech. Most of these ani-
mals were given to the school by 
breeders and cattlemen of the sec-
tion. Then in the fall of 1927, the 
school purchased some Shorthorn 
cattle. Now the addition of the An-
gus cattle enlargees the college live-
strait both as to variety and to num-
bers. 

Easter Service 
Program Given 

Following is a program of the 
Easter morning service to be held 
in the archways of the Adminis-
tration building next Sunday morn-
ing: 

Prelude, Easter carols-Wind In-
struments from tower. 6:45-6:55. 

Adoration, Borowski-Mrs. Dor-
othy Knickerbocker. 

Scripture reading-Miss Malgaret 
Cooper of Y. W. C. A. (Matt 213, 
1-10: John 20: 11-18.) 

Easter hymn-"Christ the Lord 
Is Risen Today." 

Prayer. 
Anthem, "The Risen Lord" -

Girls' Glee club. 
Prayer-Hal Lary of Y. M. C. A. 
Response by Choir. 
Hymn-"Life Tap You Voices Now." 
Address-Pres. P. W. Horn. 
Closing hymn-"O. College Moth-

er, Beautiful." 

Tech Science Club 
Honors Trowbridge 

Last Monday night the Science 
club gave a banquet in honor of Dr. 
A. C. Trowbridge University of 
Iowa geology professor. in the col-
lege cafeteria, After the banquet, in 
conjunction with the regular pro-
gram, he made an address which is 
said to have been very interesting. 
At 4 o'clock of the same day, he had 
lectured to all geology students In 
the auditorium of the new Chem:s-
ire Building. 

Dr. Trowbridge visited Lubbock 
as the guest of Dr. L. T. Patton, 
head the department of Geology, 
after attending the meeting of the 
American Association of Petroleum 
Geologiets in Fe- ,  Worth. His pri-
mary purpose Is coming to Texas 
having been accomplished, he was 
persuaded to return by way of 
Lubbock by members of the Tech 
geology department faculty, several 
of whom are former pupils of his. 
Dr. L. T. Patton, Dr. Raymond Bid-
well. Dr. M. A. Stambrook and Dr. 
W. I. Robinson made up the party 
from Tech which went to the Fort 
Worth convention Thursday and 
with which he came back. 

President Speaks 
At Vernon Tonight 

President Horn will speak in 
Vernon tonight before the district 
convention of the Parent-Teacher's 
association. Dr. Horn's address will 
concern the relationship between 
school and home. 

Calendar 
WEDNDESDAY, 27: 	 i 

Girl. Glee club, room 310, 4 
o'clock. 

Pre-Law club. room 217, 7:30. 
Thespian club. rix-In 202, 4 

o'clock. 
Tech Rifle club. Gym, 7.30. 
Las Leales, 7:30. 
Meeting of all interested In or-

ganizing a Museum in Tech, 
room 214, 4 o'clock. 

Dallas Amarillo-Tech, Club 
party, 2308 17th. 
THURSDAY, 28: 

Boys' Glee club, room 310, 4 
:clock. 

Scurry County club, room 310, 
7:30. 

Play Tournament, Chemistry 
Building Auditorium. 
FRIDAY. 29: 

All-College Dance, Gym, 9 
o'clock. 

Play Tournament, Chemistry 
Building Auditorium. 
SATURDAY, 30: 

Artist course, Tolstoy, Gym, 8 
o'clock. 
MONDAY. APRIL 1: 

Girls' Glee club, room 310, 4 
o'clock. 

Latin club, room 310, 7:30. 
Y. W. C. A., room 217, 5 o'clock. 
Fonim, room 102, 7 o'clock. 

TUESDAY, 2: 
Boys' Glee club, room 310, 4 

o'clock. 
Dramatic club, room 202, 7:30. 

WEDNESDAY, 3: 
Girls' Glee club, room 310, 4 

o'clock. 
Hall County club, room 209, 

7:30. 
Press club, room '14, 7:V. 
Ag. club, room A. 109, 7.30. 
Central Texas club, 7, R. 310. 

Girls To Debate 

A Tech girl's debating team, to 
be selected from the present squad 
of tour will dehste with a lesamaya, 
university team within the near fu-
ture, according to information re-
ceived from Miss Aruiah Jo Pen-
dleton, debate coach. The squad 
from which the two girls will be 
chosen cons! is of Gladys Leary, 
Lois Harkey, Faye Rutledge and 
Lizzie Belle Clements. 

"Resolved. That a Substitute for 
Trial by Jury Should be Adopted," 
is the question which will be debat-
ed with Simmons. 

Next Convocation 
Very Important 

Special attention of the students 
Is called to the convocation to be 
held on the morning of April 8 at 
which time the group of legislators 
composing the Finance committee 
of the state senate and the Ap-
propriations committee of the 
house of representaatives will he 
present. Dr. Horn states a desire 
that each student of the college 
might see the importance of this 
meeting and that as large a num-
ber as possible might be in attend-
ance. 

Feeding Experiment 
Proves Profitable 

As a result of feeding experiments 
Carried on by the department of 
Animal Husbandry for purposes of 
instruction, two carlots of fat lambs 
have been sold since their winnings 
at the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show held recently at Ft. 
Worth. One of the carloads sold at 
17c per pound while the other sold 
at 16c. 

These exhibitions won first and 
third prizes in their classes and la-
ter the grand championship of the 
show. 

At present the department has 
twenty Hereford calves on feed ra-
tions of ground mil° heads, cotton-
seed meal, and roughage of ground 
began bundles. After about one 
hundred fifty days in the feed lots, 
these animals will be sold to local 
concerns. 

Clothing Classes 
Sponsor Exhibits 

Two clothing exhibits were spon-
sored by the clothing department 
Friday, March 22, from four to five 
o'clock. The first consisted of gar-
ments made in clothing classes this 
spring, modeled by girls who made 
them. Included in this exhibit were 
a number of children's garments, 
which were exhibited In a separate 
room for those especially interested 
in clothing the child. 

The second exhibit consisted of 
linen towels, woolen scarfs, baby 
blankets, and table runners from the 
looms of the Kentucky mountain 
women, tome from Berea, and oth-
ers from the PI Beta Phi settlement 
at Gatlenburg. These articles will 
be on display and for sale daily 
from March 25 to March 30 in room 
107, Home Economics building end 
other times by special arrangement. 

Ag People Will 
Take Big Part 

In Dairy Show 
.cmbers of the faculty of the 

agncultural school, students and 
products of the classes in dairy 
manufacturing will Way a leading 
role in the Second Annual Pan-
handle-South Plains Dairy show to 
be held at Plainview. April 2 to 5, 
inclusive. Professor K. M. Renner, 
head of the Tech Dairy Products 
department. Is serving as superin-
tendent of the dairy products dl-
vlsior of the show. In connection 
with this division an thueational 
exhibit showing various manufac-
tured products and by-products from 
milk, such as imitation ivory and 
certain paints which are made on a 
milk-casein base, will be on da play. 

Professor R. C. Mowery is super-
intendent of the dairy cattle judging 
contests. Professor W. L. teasel, 
head of Tech's animal husbandry 
department will judge the Gurensey 
cattle division of the show. Mr. 
Stange' Is also one of the directors 
of the show, serving on the execu-
tive committee and as chairman of 
the committee on judges. 

Tech will ship a dairy production 
exhibit to Plainview on April 1. 
'Otis exhibit will l^ in charge of 
H. McMillan, college dairy herds-
man, who will be assisted by stu-
dents. Five Jerseys and 13 Holsteins, 
Including two bulls in each of these 
breeds. will be shown by Tech. 

In the show last year the sire 
of Tech's Jersey herd was first in 
his class and is being groomed to 
repeat that performance this year. 
The Tech Helstein-Friesian herd 
made a clean sweep last year, win-
ning both bull and cow grand 
championship. Tech Is exhibiting a 
pair of twin heifers this year. These 
animals are offsprings of Flower 
Dale Cynthia, college Holstein who 
holds the record for butterfat in 
the State of Texas for August. 1028. 
She will be shown in 'he three- 
yesare-moe of th  year-old classe. 

products of the col-
lege dairy plant will be shown In 
competition for prizes. Entaless  will 
be made in creamery butter, Ameri-
can cheese. cottage cheese and mar-
ket milk classe. Professor Shepherd-
son, head of the dairy products de-
partment of Texas A. and M. college 
will judge this division. 

Details have been completed for 
the investment of $20,000 given to 
Tech by the provisions of the will 
of Mr. George T. Morrow. Accord-
ing to the wishes of Mr. Morrow, the 
principal has been invested and the 
interest is to be loaned to worthy 
and needy students for purposes of 
defraying their college expenses. 
The money has been loaned to a 
Lubbock citizen at the- rate of 8 per 
cent payable semi-annually. Prop-
erties on College Avenue are held 
as securities. A committee composed 
of Dr. Horn, Mr. Provence. and Mr. 
Dohoney was announced in the  will 
of the deceased as the group who 
should investigate the record and 
circumstances of each student be-
fore such student was allowed to 
borrow from the fund Interest 

Aggie Club Has 
Over $150 Fund 

Definite steps were taken at a re-
cent Ag club meeting to establish 
a student loan fund for agricultural 
students. Over $150 has already 
been pledged, with the work barely 
started. 

The plan adopted by the club calls 
for the signing over of science de-
posits from the freshman each year, 
and for this year. a pledge or con-
tribution from tire sophomores and 
upper-classmen. Teachers and 
friends of the college will be given 
an opportunity to contribute. 

A limited amount of money is al-
ready available for small. emergency 
short time loans, and as soon as the 
fund is largo enough. larger long-
time loam will be made. 

Prize Sheep Sold 
At Fat Stock Show 

After the exhibition at the South-
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show recently held at Fort Worth, 
the college sold some of the prize 
breeding stock. ' sa R. M. Zenner 
of Mart. Texas, bought one of 
Tech's Hampshire rams. Another 
Hampshire ram was old to R. E. 
Harding of Fort Worth. One South-
down ram was sold to Homan and 
Sons of Peabody, Kan. Two other 
Southdown rams were se'd t S. C. 
Kelly of Marshall. Mich. All of 
Tech's entries would have been 
readily purchered, had they been 
offered for sale. but only these five 
Individuals were sold. 

Renner Will Speak 
At Olton Tomorrow 

Professor Renner of the School of 
Agriculture will speak at a Father's 
and Son's banquet at Olton, Texas, 
on the "Problems of the South 
Plains Dairy Industry) 

Baseball Outlook 
Best In History 

Good Weather Permits The 
Coach To Drive Aspirants 
During Second Week 

Blessed with exceptionally good 
weather, excepting sandstorms, the 
Matador baseball aspirants are in 
the midst of their second week in 
training. Coach Higginbotham hos 
been driving his charges hard in 
preparation for the coming season 

-Inch is only a little over two weeks 
off, when the Daniel Baker Goats 
open the season here about the mid-
dle of April. 

The team promises to be the best 
ever put out by Tech. The pitching 
department is the only one to cause 
anxiety on the part of the mentor. 
However, three veterans are out, 
headed by Wilburn Edelmon, Red 
Howell and Red Moore. The catching 
staff Is a hotly contested position. 
but at the present the veteran Bur-
nett has the call, due to his experi-
ence. 

The infield promises to be  up to 
par. Peterson is back fighting for 
his place at the hot corner, Roy Tay-
lor is stationed at first and Topper 
Harney Is playing his last year for 
the Matadors at second. 

The outfield seems to be the 
strongest part of the club, both from 
an offensive and a defensive stand-
point. Four lettermen are back, 
by Captain Marshall. who Will con-
tinue to play left field and park 
about half of the balls thrown at 
him by the mealy nitehers. Red 
Waller, Ray Kaufman and Chubby 
DeWitt compose the remaining three. 
These four men will furnish the 
batting punch for the club, if all in- 
•llcations come true. 

As yet only a few games have def-
initely been craded. Daniel Baker 
will open the season here in a three 
game series beginning Aprll 16, 17 
and 18. During the second week in 
May the locals will take a down- 
state swing, playlr s Baylor, Tex. 
A. and M., St. Edwards and Daniel 
Baker, in order named. Tentative 
games have been carded with the 
Roswell Cadets but no definite dates 
have been agred upon, as yet. Ef-
forts are being made to sign up the 
New Mexico Aggies as well as a few 
other teams. But the fact that so 
many colleges are giving up the na-
tional pastime makes It next to im-
possible to get a multiplicity of home 
games, 

Aggic Explains 
Pro-,eedings Of 

Stock Judging 
Mental r'ertness, e

- 

ven poise. and 
deterannat In to win are some of the 
essential r aracteristics of a live-
stock Judi; according to a student 
who recent'y represented the college 
at the Intesnational Livestock Judg-
ing contest Chicago. From the fel-
toeing arti -le which s written by 
that student, one would infer that 
there Is such a coordination of men-
tal and physical powers as is found 
on the gridiron. 

Tt s International 
The International Livestock Judg-

ing Contes' held at Chicago each 
year, is the largest and final con-
test in the United States and Can-
ada.. The following is typical of the 
twenty-three to twenty-five teams 
of the linitrd States and Canada 
entered in this contest each year. 

Six o'clock finds every man on his 
feet, by sever thirty breakfast is 
finished and the final conference 
has been held with the coach. Hand 
shaking and ashes of success are 
through with. Each man is assign-
ed a number, rod takes his seat In 
the greatest livestock Judging arena 
in the world. These numbers indi-
cate the senior a man will be In 
during the placing of his classes. 

Throughout the contest every man 
is keyed up to the highest possible 
mental and nervous pitch. This 
tension is maintained for twelve to 
:earthen noun, won no enamel to 
relax, slow up. or :st down. There 
are about one hundred and twenty 
other men in the contest with the 
determination to win. and the slight-
est break in the cool. quick. even 
poise that is essential in judging 
livestock means that someone steps 
ahead for a better score. 

The succeeding four to six hours 
is taken up in judging the classes of 
the contest under the suaervision of 

k Furs to Page 8, Col

- 

umn 4, Pleases 

Seniors Discus-
Campus Proli-ms 

Seniors of the colle

- 

ge met in the 
new building auditorium at 11 
o'clock Monday and expressed 
themselves with reference to several 
problems of the campus. Discussions 
with reference to student conscious-
ness, cheating on examinations, the 
need for regular compulsory convo-
cations. and general Tech loyalty 
were made by several members of 
the class. 

The group voiced an opinion that 
there was little cheating at the pres-
ent time and that it is on the de-
crease. Compulsory convocations 
at least once per week were advo-
cated. A need for dormitories In 
order to unite student attitudes and 
create a student consciousness was 
expressed. 

President Horn complimented the 
student body, calling attention to 
the fact that visitors and speakers 
ore treated with utmost courtesy 
by the student body. 

May 10 was announced as senior 
day on which a convocation of sen-
iors would be held, and a reception 
and dance w"i be given. It was 
also stated that the class would 
probably plant a tree on this day 
in order to start a senior grove. A 
gift to the college will likely be pres-
ented on this day, also, according to 
announcement. 

All Are Eligible 
To Submit Work 

Any student in college who de-
sires to do so is permitted to sub-
mit material for the magazine issue 
of The Toreador which is schedul-
ed to appear about April 17. These 
mildes may be poems, essays, 
short stories or practically any other 
type of manuscript. Much freedom 
is allowed in type, theme and style 
of the articles. They may be paro-
dies, burlesques or skeptical sketch-
es. They may be either serious or 
humorous. 

Perhaps the greatest restriction 
with reference to them is that they 
should be original pieces of writ-
ing. They must be the work of some 
Tech student. 

Margaret Turner is to be editor 
of the newspaper-magazine and is 
already collecting material for it. 
Articles may be submitted through 
The Toreador postoffice box and 
marked for the magazine edition. 

5 Colleges Enter Dramatic Contest 
While Tech Is Guest Of 28 Players; 
Engagement May Be Held Each Year 

Judging Contest 
Set For April 8 

The fourth annual vocational ag-
ricultural judging contest will he 
held at the college on Monday, 
April 8. This is two weeks prior to 
the state contest which will be held 
at College Station. 

There are three purposes for this 
contest: First, to better acquaint 
the high school students of this sec-
tion with Texas Tech. Second, to 
give the high school judging teams 
of this section a good partial work-
out before going to the state con-
test. Third, to provide an oppor-
tunity for one team to compare It-
self with other teams of this sec-
tion. 

The contest this year is expected 
to be larger than those of previous 
years. At least one team is expect-
ed from every vocational agricul-
tural school of this section. Several 
schools will be represented by more 
than one team en these contests. 

The contest this year will be Its 
five divisions as follows: livestock 
judging, dairy cattle judging, plant 
productie . judging, poultry judgIna 
and farm shop judging. Lest year 
there were about 15 teams entered in 
the contest from 13 different schools 
while several more are expected this 
year. 

A trophy Is given each year for 
the winning teams and individuals 
In the various divisions of the con-
test. 

Junior and Senior students of the 
school of agriculture will help con-
duct the contest. Judges for the 
contest will be Tech agriculture 
faculty members or outside Judaea. 

All Tech students are urged to 
welcome these high school students. 
Show them the buildings and 
grounds, make them feel at home 
here at Tech. All of these student, 
are prospective future students for 
Tech and many of them will be 
here next year. 

Corporation Offers 
To Hire Ag. Grads 
A recent letter from the Nutrena 

Feed Mills, Inc., of Kansas City, 
voices the need of technically train-
ed agriculturalists. The Kansas City 
concern has written requesting that 
a meeting be arranged between 
Tech's agricultural graduates of this 
year and a representative from 
their plant to arrange the employ-
ment of Tech men. A position as a 
salesman of feeds would be offered 
with opportunities for future pro-
motia 

plans for the tournament; and while I • only the five will enter this year. 
the other two have signified their 

ul ell LA:L. 111g next year, 
t, more than probable that this 

will be the list tournament of an 
annual engagement. Organization 
calling for such action will likely be 
perfected during the meeting here. 
Tentative plans for such organiza-
tion have already been perfected. 

The two-day program of the tour-
nament will begin with the arrival 
of -visiting club representatives on 

(Turn to Page 8, Column 3 Please) 

e a sang 	 
For Morrow Fund Machine Added To 

Dairy Equipment 
A new automatic bottle leather Is 

being Installed In the milk rooms of 
the dairy barn. lads is the newest 
and one of the most up-to-date ma-
chitin of this type on the market. 
A capacity of one case of mills bot-
tles per minute is attained by this 
new addition to the dairy products 
department. 

Equipment necessary for the 
manufacture of American cheese Is 
also being set up in the dairy barn. 
Such materials are used for instruc-
tion purposes. This one department 
gives employment to seven college 
students, giving them practical ex-
perience In their chosen line of 
work and furnishing them with 
money for school purposes. 

amounting to $800 will be available 
for students September 4 of this I Ag  
year. 	 Student Gets 

Iowa Scholarship 
R. C. Tom, a senior in the school 

of agriculture, has been awarded a 
graduate scholarship enabling him 
to study at Iowa Agricultural col-
lege at Ames. It will be remember-
ed that Tom won the Clifford B. 
Jones scholarship for the student 
having the highest scholastic stand-
ing In to school of agriculture last 
year. The Ames scholarship was also 
awarded on the basis of scholarship. 
Mr. Tom plans to enter the Iowa 
institution In the fall of this year 
and take up his work on a Master's 
degree in animal production. Iowa. 
Aggies is considere.1 the leading 
college In the country for students 
of animal busbrindry. 

Project

▪ 

 Attempts 
To Improve Milo 

A project is underway to develop 
a strain or variety of mai" 
that will he more adapted to grow-
th conditions on the South Plains. 
Tests as to hardness of kernels and 
root growth are being studied. A 
search is being made for a mllo the 
seed of ankh will germinate at a 
relatively cool temperature. 

Some breeding and selection on 
cotton will be carried out on 30 . 
acres of the crop to be planted ea 
the college farm this spring. 

Twenty-two single-head selec-
tions of 35 varieties of sorghum 
groan on Tech's farms last year 
have been sent out to high schools 
and colleges in surrounding towns 
for use In instruction work. 

Jeerful Seraph 
It's happiness I seek, I say, 

And Joy among my fel' w men; 
And yet, it's quite a pleasant thing 

To own a Dollar now and then. 



Tech rifle team win fire their 
first .30 calibre matches the week 
ending April 13. Four matches will 
be tired during that week and one 
match will be fired two weeks later. 

The first four matches will be 
with Stanford university, University 
of 'Washington. University of South-
ern California, and Texas School 
of Mines. The fifth .30 calibre 
match will be fired two weeks later 
with Harvard university. 

The match with University of 
Southern California will be a radio 
match and radio matches will prob-
ably be arranged with the nth, 
schools. California scores will be 
broadcasted from Kn. Los Angeles. 
and Tech's scores will be broalcest-
ed from WRAP at Fort Worth. The 
time the scores be put on the 
air will be announced later. 

April 5 Is Set 
As Last Day For 

Placing Orders 
According to information given 

out by the manager of Tech Book 
Store. April 5 has been net as the 
last day for ordering senior invita-
tions. Mr. Cole, the manager, is ex-
ceedingly anxious that seniors sub-
mit their orders early. 

All Chaparritas 
At Business Meet 

All members were present when 
Las Chaparreas held a regular 
business meeting at the home of 
Sylva Wilson. 1502 Avenue L, Satur-
day, March 23. 
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MR. SENIOR 

A challenge has

- 

 been thrown up to you. You are 
a member of a class which has voted to leave a gift to 

Your Alma Mater, Other classes have voted to do the 
same thing, yet they have failed. 

Then comes the statement from a graduate that 
you, as a member of this year's senior class, will not come 
any nearer to leaving a gift than have other classes which 
have voted to leave some kind of gift. 

We disagree with that individual, however. Your 
class has set a definite amount to be paid by all of you. 
This amount includes payment of your part on the gift, 
(us well as your class dues for the rest of the year. If 
You and your classmates pay off as you have voted to 
do there wIl be no trouble about paying for the gift. 
Whereas. if you and your classmates should not accept 
the challenge which in reality is a challenge by more 
than one individual, then you are not ready to go out 
into the world. Out in the world, people do things. If 
you can not stand behind your class now you will pro-
bably be unable to cope wills later situations. 

But as we have intimated, you are going to do it. 
You must Si it! Suppose you don't do it 

THIS EDITION 

Students who a

- 

re judging the four school editions 
,Alyt The Toreador should base their decision on quality 

only. The extra two pages of this edition are not neces. 
ssrily a result of the School of Agriculture. 

Quality of each paper should be the basis of a 
decision. This statement is made in fairness to all school 
editors. 

Associate Editor 
Feature Editor 
Athletic Editor 
Social Editor 
News Editor   
Assistant News Editor 
Assistant News Editor 
Assistant Social Editor 

We've heard of lot, of absen 
minded professors, but we've neve 
Yet heard of one forgetting an ex 
aMination. 

The main reason we're so demo-
cratic is because ..711 look so on- 
aristocratic. 

Somebody said som

- 

ething about 
college being a place where one 
meets people who will be useful in 
a business way in later years. After 
a busy day of acting Shytock 
without his profits we like to think 
we are entitled to a doctors de- 
gree on that basis. 

Sonic day some en

- 

terprising Am- 
erican is going to start a college 
where one can have all the benefits 
of social contact without undergo-
ing the silly business of getting an 
education. After all it would be more 
honest. 

Getting educated is like getting 
married. Answer a few mearunglesis 
questions in the customary way, 
and It is done. The chief difference 
is that an education may be quite 
comfortablly forgotten, whereas we 
suspect that marriage is a constant 
reminder. 

A person with a college education 
is one who has been able to pay 
someone else to do his thinking for 
him: a person without a college ed-
ucation is one who has had to think 
for himself. 

—1 Student Opinion 
REPLY TO AN ARTICLE ON 

MILITARY TRAINING 
Based on unfair inferences. faulty 

assumptions. and misleading state-
ments, compulsory R. O. T. C. for 
the male students of Tech is advo-
cated in Student Opinion of the 
February 20 issue of The Toreador 
as a panacea for several phases of 
the problem of educating the college 
trained citizens of the United States. 
Instead of presenting the real ef-
(nets of compulsory military train-
ing of Tcch, the writer would lead 
us to believe that "Preparedness" 
the motto of the American people; 
that military training prevents war: 
that that it is an important phase 
of education; that It develops mind 
and body: and that it prepares 
young men for better ettizenahip. 
These are only a few of the fana-
cious remarks which call for an ex-
pression of opinion from me in this 
article. 

As a matter of fact. Is "Prepared-
ness" the motto of the American 
people? Rather is it not the motto 
of a small group of professional 

orists, linens, well-intentioned 
see ;Mooned and misguided 
Americans or perhaps people who 
arc Influenced by some of the above 
groups? An affirmative reply to 
these questions is the obvious con-
clusion to be drawn from a study of 
the material available from the 
above sources. 

If military training does prevent 
war, why were the nations having 
the most highly developed armies 
drawn Into the last "Great Trag-
edy?" Witness France, Germany, 
Austria, Russia, Italy, and others. 
It it not a well known fact that ex-
tensive military training reaching 
Into the schools and colleges in the 
above countries was the cause of 
the race hi competitive armaments 
which resulted in the Great War? 

The question arise. Is milltlrY 

The other lac someone said it was getting to where 
y. ou couldn't put any confdence in what "they" tell you. 

Perhaps you have already guessed that the person 
had reference to the younger generation. And. although 
his contention would be hard to prove, it would be hard 
for we of the so called younger generation to prove 
the contrary. It does not mark anyone as a calamity 
howl er  or a grouch to make such an accusation. Be-
cause, there is quite a bit of truth in the statement. Stu-
dents promise to meet each other at certain times and 
at certain places, we guess, every day of the year. Yet, 
there can be no doubt that a large number of these en-
gagements are broken. Is it that they are not considered 
binding? Or, is it that we are too busy to keep our word? 
Personally v,!e had rather a friend would not make us 
a promise if he does not intend to keep it. It appears to 
us that such a promise which is habitually unkept can 
be classed among the different forms of lieing. 

Are polite lies all right? Are lies sometimes justi-
fied? According to F. C. Sharp, Professor of Philosophy 
at the University of Wisconsin, a large number f peo- 
ple consider that a lie is all right if it does not injure 
the individual or society. The difficulty, however, he con-
tends, is that one can never tell just when a lie will lu 
harm. Its evil effects may appear sometime in the future. 
In fact, he contends that it is almost sure to do so. Ile 
calls attenton to the fact that if it never does reappear 
with an evil influence, it does have the general effect of 
lowering standards of honesty. 

We think Professor Sharp is entirely correct. If a 
student makes promses and manifests little attempt to 
keep those promises, we lose a certain amount of con-
fidence in him. Such a thing is true even in the case of ' 
what some people are fond of calling white lies. 

HANDWRITING ON THE WALL 
I is enough to call attention that there is too 

much handwriting on walls of college buildings. During 
1925-26 when everything was new, the most unthoughful 
student rarely defaced college property. But today, 
even thougr the practice is not followed by a large 
number of students, there is too much of it. 

It is enough to call attention to this fact. 

Democracy in education is like 
the sluice gate of a lake, the wider 
the gates are opened, the lower the 
current runs. 

There was so, e delay in one of 
the lines before the cashier's win-
dow during the registration days. 

One young fellow ventered that 
the delay was caused because there 
was a Scotchman In the lire. 

He hated to Jar loose from his 
money. 

Practice Classes 
Moved To Campus 

Home Economics 

- 

practice teach- 
ing classes at Lubbock high school 
have been transferred to the Tech 
Horne Economics building. These 
practice teaching courses consist of 
a class in foods a' ' one in design 
which meets from 2 to 3 each day. 

Bonnie Lee Cook teaches the foods 
class under the supervision of Miss 
Weeks. The design class is taught 
by Marion Salmon. under the super-
vision of Miss Erwin. 

••■••••••••ry, 

just for use in the Library only. II 
the book is used in the Library only 
it is not necessary to do more than 
leave the call slip which you pre-
sent to the assistant, but if you 
want to take the book out of the 
Library, you must sign the book 
card and leave both the can slip 
and book card at the desk, having 
the due date sta•nese in the book . 

 Students who take books out of the 
Library without first properly sign-
ing for them will be fined for the 
SEMe. 

Courteous Information 
I N A N C I A L training is as much a part of 

a College Education as Chaucer, Aristotle, Bur-
bank, or Edison—whatever school you may be in. 

This bank's officers are quite willing to answer your 
questions related to your current or your anticipat-
ed business problems. We are glad to offer this 
held to those needing it. 

You will find here complete banking service—savings 
accounts are one of our many features maintained 
to help you as College students, and we pay you 
1 per cent on such accouunts. 

THr 

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
OLDEST BANK IN LUBBOCK COUNTY 

BARKHAM'S 

GREEN 

PARROT 

SHOPPES 

Pre Easter 
Specials 

Sprig Coats On-third 

off! Ensembles—silk, 

woolen, all the latest 

fabrics and styles—

greatly reduced. 

Very Special 

Smart Dresses in print?, 

crepes, georgettes. 

$5.95 to $12.75 

(Formerly $9.95 to 

$17.75) 

And Don't Forget 

Those Lovely Hollywood Frocks— 

"The Talk of the Town, -  at 

Barkham's Green Parrot Shoppes 
1010 Broadway 	 1111 Avenue J 

co  
Broadway at Texas :I venue 

Men! Here's Value 

, Quality fabrics including high-count printed 
tbroadeloth and woven madras. In collar-at- s i 98 
leached style or netlitand with collar to math. 	• 
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I  Rifle Team Shoots 
Five Matches Soon 

WE NEED SPRING FOOTBALL TRAINING 

Two things stand out when one considers the pros-
liects for a winning team in the doming football season. 
First, the places of men left vacant by graduation will 
be filled by recruits from this year's freshman squad. 
Second. Tech is undertaking the most ambitious football 
schedule in her history.  

When the opening whistle sounds for play to be-
gin in the Wayland-Tech game next September, the Mat-
adors will be minus several men who have been towers 
of strength. Whether or not the freshmen recruits can 
Sill their shoes remains to be seen. It all depends on one 
thing—training. Tech no longer can or wants to offer 
as an alibi: "We are yet a young school". Tech no long-
er can say: "Hold them to a low score", but must say. 
!Teat them." 

A short training period of two or three weeks is 
not sufficient to put men into condition. Training for 
superior teams is not accomplished in annual periods but 
in constant work. The native ability of the material 
will be the equal of any we will meet. The coaching 
staff is also equal but we can't wait until next fall to 
start. Baylor is conceded the best chance to cop the 
hunting in the Southwest Conference next fall. did Mor-
ley Jennings let up? On the other hand the Bears have 
been holding daily practice sessions since early in Feb-
ruary. Early, in the year Bell resigned at T. C. U. and 
accepted a post at A. & M. His contract did not end at 
the Fort Worth institution until next September. Did he 
stay in Fort Worth and hope that some one on the Ag-
gie coaching staff would hold Spring training? No, he 
resigned and went to Aggieland immediately. The same 
was true in the case of Frances Schmidt when he left 
Arkansas within a few days after the basketball season 
was over. Bible, although he will not officially take over 
coaching duties at Nebraska until next fall, is already in 
the latter institution working and planning for the corn- 
ing seas n 

Simmons University starts Spring training next week 
preparing for the coming season. In fact every team 
Tech will meet next year will have had from 3 to 8 
weeks of training or S 

 to 8 weeks advantage, unless 
football training is held soon. 

With the adoption of the rules of the Southwestern 
Conference Tech can no longer avail herself of the ser-
vices of valuable athletes, whose records are question-
able. This disadvantage must be overcome in another 
way. Only Junior College graduates can participate next 
year in addition to the regular staff. 

Every team that meets the Matadors next year will 
be the pick of ther respective fields, Take Howard Payne 
and Simmons in the Texas Conference for example. Dan- 

✓ tel Baker A. C. C. and Canyon in the T. I. A. A., Baylor 
and T. C. U. in the Southwestern. In matters of games 
won and lost, Daniel Baker, Simmons Howard Payne, 
A. C. C. and Tech are all evenly divided. A year from 
now such will not be the case. Tech must either forge 
ahead or drop behind. Tech has never been able to de-
feat T. C. U. and the chances arc that the same record 
will be started with Baylor unless something is done to 
prevent past experiences. 

This is written in no spirit of criticism directed at 
either the coaching staff, the football squad or anyone 
in paiticular but in justice to the coaching staff. the 
football squad, the student body the faculty, the local 
fans, and friends of the college in general. sprillg 
log should be held. The at• . e named group, tle , e 
right to expect it. It is due them. Why dues Tell not 

The college administration would 
not hese to request that student no,. 
smoke in the buildings, and would 
not have to take down doors In or-
der to make an end of one or two 
smoking rooms which were used so 
much. These smoking rooms men-
tioned above were in the west end 
of corridors on the second and third 
floors. Those who have the Idea 
Chet it is impossible for them to live 
and have a "good time" without 
getting drunk every time there is 
a dance would have to pack their 
trunks and go home to papa and 
mama where they need to be. or 
move on to some other institution 
where they can get drunk without 
being "jerked up" before a group of 
students for trial and ostracism.—
R. M. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL TEXAS 
TECH AGGIE FAIR 

The students of the School of Ag-
riculture wishing to contribute their 
part to the college activities are 
sponsoring a fair and carnival to 
be held on the college campus on 
May third. 

There will be exhibits from vari-
ous departments of the entire col-
lege: something to interest every-
body no matter what his vocation. 
The Physics Department. the School 
of Engineering. the Biology Depart-
ment. the School of Home Econo-
mics. the various departments of the 
School of Agriculture, and others 
will add to the variety and interest 
of this educational feature of the 
program. Of course these exhibits 
will be free to every one on the in-
side of the fair grounds. 

The carnival iwhich will be per-
haps the memo attraction to the stu-
dents of the college ,  will be fea-
tured by an entertainment presen-
ted by the beat taint obtainable. This 
will be personally directed by John 
Burroughs assisted by the Depart-
ment of Public Speaking and other 
departments of the college who may 
contribute a part to the program. 
Boys don't be afraid to bring the girl. 
we'll guarantee that it wont cost 
you over two bits. 

There will be stands at which you 
being established for the benefit of may appease your hunger and 

mt  
both. Beginning today, various stn- quench your thirst. There wit be a 
dents auto o 

be  f 
LatttenRdotary  the burrow ride at which the poling in  

ladies who so wish may receive a tbh"eitedLubs  
club, with the idea of promoting a little instruction. There will be a 
more intimate relationship and bet- Place , attention sop mmores 
ter understanding between the bus- which you may, If you throw straight 
ineas men and the undergraduates enough and have the price, duck 
of Tech. the freshman to your hearts content 

without danger of interference by 
Dr. H0111. There will be strange and 
queer sights to be seen tale° for a 
prlcei and Oh! What's the use, come 
and see for 5-ourself. 

DON'T FORGET THE DATE, 
FRIDAY, MAY THIRD. 

continuing and Improving the con- 	 —AN AGGIE. 
nee tons already established and to 
set up definite methods of cooper- 
ati n 	W. N 

The Library has been re-arrang-
ed this term and a new system has 
been adopted. The card catalogue 
Ls an essential In the use of the 
Library. There are three cards far 
very book: one by author, one by 
title and one by subject matter. It 
is best to look for the author first 
as this is a hens better, but if you 
do not know the author, look under 
the title or subject matter. When 
you hose found what you want, 
write the shelf mark on a call slip 
found on top of the card catalog. , 

 file. and be sure that you copy the 
shelf mark correctly or you are 
likely to get a book which is not on 
the spec:11c subject for which you 
were looking. Then take the call 
slip to one of the assistants at the 

dent of the student body can head desk and he will get you the book. 
up a student council which would You will be asked whether ,)tyi 
change conditions on our campue want the book for two weeks, or 
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LIEING 

TECH VISITORS 

Will find that the Col-
lege Cafeteria, located 

right on the campus, will 
be the best place for them 
to eat. 

Tech is glad to have rep-

resentatives from other 
schools as our guests; and 
th e College Cafeteria 

joins the Cafeteria in 
welcoming out vsitors. 

The COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 

"On the Campus" 

framing sit miperiant phase of edu-
cation? II. 0. T. C. advocates are 
apt to point to obedience and dis-
cipline as benefits of military edu-
cation, Military training retards 
the development of on independ-
ent character. It prevents the de-
velopment of individual initio:Oc 
Obedience, alertness. prompincy 
Industry, truthfulness. come only 
under restraint in military trainer; 
It is not indeed stretching the point 
to assume that such Qualities will 
be automatically retained when res-
traint and authorities are removed, 
Real character develops only vrith 
self-control and self-direction. 

Let as consider the mind net ci 
the R. 0. T. C. product. Military 
training in college tends to create a 
mental attitude Inimical to the 
Ideals of world justice and world 
peace. It hinders those movements 
winch may possibly save civilization 
from the suicide certain to follow 
apother World War. The R. 0. T. 
C. training tends to create a spirit 
of airugance and Intolerance tow-
ard those who do not give It whole-
',carted appeal .  . Toe writer In-
fers that war is inevitable. Perhaps 
the greatest. obstacle to social pro-
gress Is the acceptance of any evil 

led society as inevitable This falai-
rtn Is one of the Ingredients of a 
military mind so' 

A.. to the dpveinprnert of 	the 
Lod:. 	no'. P. T. ni gyai.itima 
and on the Meld of sport far super-
ior for the building of a body best 
filled to endure the mental stress 
and physical strain of present doy 
professional. :ndustrIal, and mer-
cantile life? 

Call V, sent 'oast through war? 
Is it not a mark of better citizenship 
to serve ones country through peace-
ful channel, rat her than by na-
tional military offense. More im-
portant than preparedness are na-
tional policies of tubtice, considera-
tion. patience, and Impartial appre-
ciation of the needs and iew -points 
of other nations. 

Further expression of student 
opinions on the questions of con-
pulsory  0. T C a' Tech would 
be appreciated by the author. 

--Warren Huff. 

COOPERATIVE WORK IN 
LL HBO( K 

15- 
t 	.• I I  ,rof,,ional 

onta ,  
hate a spring training camp,' 	 — _ 

will confer with a special commit- 

Twelve members of the Tech 
Chamber of Commerce have been 
invited to attend the Rotary lunch- 
eon today at the Lubbock hotel. 
After the luncheon. these students 

tee to decide on the best means of 

WHO'S TO BE OUR NEXT PRES-
IDENT OF THE STUDENT BODY-

Jack Maddox has filled the office 
of Student President during the last 
year. Jack Is a senior and will be 
leaving our school soon. It is up to 
the students to select another to suc-
ceed Jack. Who will be the suc-
cessor? What type of fellow will 
lie be? it it necessary that this 
successor be a man? I think not. 
The women of our campus have a 
right to have one of their sex at 
the head of student work and life, 
if a competent one is selected. 

Texas Tech will be judged to a 
certain extent on the type of student 
president that she has. Her perv-
ious officers have been honorable 
and respectable people. and we want 
It to continue this way. The presl- 

Library Bulletin 



No Blarney- 
they Satisfy/ - 2  
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r. 
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tri. 

1209 Avenue 

AT 

Myrick's 
The se. of • 
to get the sic 
priced sown• ,  
good new etitithm..' 	- 
special prices en cy.givilont to, 

• I all, C7.,x rinallar when t ie nea-  

s leotard, of admire-Ion cow Into full 
t ,  ale unusually ion per cent 
ir.dincs In Dal lmouttl la not doe 

to Jai re.; brtinents in academic 
I stawlards, fat there la probably no 
t one', In An Pric, which requtres,a 
higher •nndard of work than Dart-

-nut collet,  Every player on the 
foot Ica II Irani was recently reported 

i harble to Phi Beta Kappa 
F.as -  redact 

Eacoral :hots were fired and a 
o onher of ttrldstes %err nlightly  In- 

rr:l tr- ,  molt- in a continuation af 
11.n ..t ra bans agamst the cUrta 

Im snip at t a? Votrrio de Sher. 

, 	Lie NatIona.117, cu‘rricnetil 	• 
eve of the must. promising stud, 
to be given a chsta, 1 ,1 stow: ebr., ■ 

—Utah Chronicle 

From Forest high school. Dells 
conies 'The Forest Echo." a P/ 
nage magazine illuatrated by 511 
dents and published every SIX wee!' 

In a hot political campahm, sot. 
dents at East Texas State Tenches, 
College are preparing to elect theis 
May Quern.-East Texan. 

Carlos Castaneda, historian and , 
custodian of the Garcia library of 
the Unlveraity of Texas in a lecture 
at St. Edwards university on "Col-
lege Life In New Mexico in Sixteenth 
and Seventeenth Centuries." pointed 
out that Mexico had eight colleges 
before the pilgrims landed and that 
over 30,000 bachelors' and doctors' 
degrees were granted before 1776 by 
these institutions. - St. Edwards 
Echo. 

Before long men are going to give 
in  smoking e.garettes• because I . 

 makes them look effeminate —A. 
M. Battalion. 

After upperclassmen had v -on one 
freshmen Inn fur of ,ar at South-
west Texas Teachers College. they 
proceeded to tint k all Fish In the . 
San Marcos river —The College Star 

Hari • Pone and Grace Loucks 
Flhot In an article In the imer-col-
legnn, tell college students "When 
to Marry" 

Come. Nickodemus, and tell your 
Unk 

In juir abet flibjeetS C11,1 you 
P-s-s-• 	P-s-5-11. 	Whit ! 
P - S - S - S - 5 - 11. Not In Math? Yup ! 

—The Kennel. 

NOTICE. After this any insertlor. 
coneerning Ilardiston C. Fender will 
be looked upon as advertising mat-
ter. and regular advertising rates 
will be charged for same. 

TENNIS BALLS 

50c 	 f-r SIA5 
Always 11-, 11 Shack 

Hotel Barber Shop 

Eascnict 	d -I 	o 

Soft 	 I- a 	- 

"A Service That Satisfies" 

TENNIS RACQUETS—RACQUET COVERS 

RACQUET PRESSES—TENNIS VISOR 

GOLF BALLS AND TEES 

BASEBALLS 

NTS A PLEASURE. TO !HOW YOU" 

Texas Tech College Book Store 

THREE DAYS 'TILL EASTER 
and we are 

Originators of the 

10 Pay Plan 

in Lubbock 

—which means, for you, that 
you)• Easter Suit may be 
bought now and paid for in 
the ten weeks between today 
and June 3—an ideal date! 

—Shirts 
—Hosiery 

—Footwear 
—Hats 

—an ample assortment of 
fine clothing—smartest of 
styles, colors and fabrics—
well tailored to keep their 
good looks throughout their 
long life. 

ARE YOU "ON YOI TR Gar? 

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT OUR STOCK OF 

TENNIS surruEs 

gl) 

Phone 1342 

'TrIE TOREADOR. T.TTIVI( K 	‘s IVEDNESDAY. 	.ir 	lfr29 

THE OUTDOOR MAN AND WOMAN 

The Blarney Stone still does business at the 
old stand. You tip the guide to hold onto your 
heels, lean far over the castle wall, and print a 
respectful smack upon the famous relic. There-
after you can charm the birds out of the trees; 
you can talk anybody out of any - thing, even to 
twitching bit favorite cigarette. 

Unfortunately, the writer has nese- had this 
privilege, and his effort to make sot sec the 
light and light a alCSterbela must innif rtscLI 

MILD enough for anybody .. and yet .. THEY SATISFY 
11-1 ESTERFI EILID 

Baseball Masks 
Baseball Gloves 

Baaseball Bats 
Abdomen Prote,tots 
Shin Guards 

tit ING IN SPORT OODS FO 

Track season will be formally op-
ened for the Matadors when Coach 
Payne takes a few of his charges to 
Vustin and Dallas tomorrow ,  to en-
ter the Texas and S. M. U. relays 

'which will occur Friday and Satur-
day respectively. Prospects are very 
dark for the Bull Fighters as sever- 

, at star men are ineligible and rev- 
' era: are scot bask. notable. Edmonds, 
Gin-  alien, Srav,he en.1 

to a plain quotation of cigarette fact, namely: 
"We state it as our honest belief that the 

tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality 
land hence of better taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price " 

4.eeess.tiasa-iess..... 

If that isn't the last word on the subject of 
smoking, sour correspondent engages to eat 
the Blarney Stone upon his scry nest trip to 
the lenerald Isle. 

Baseballs 
N'olly Balls 

Croquet Sets 
Tennis Racket, 

Tennis Balls 

uoorri a int! a r011ACCO 

In Ob. lone. It will be remembered 
I 	 I ;hot Christian's mock in the high 

I Athletic Items 	
tvdtlhese  iwehmoalem,:lelnbtacreatkantg 	raecf.-

of  
rods at this years meet In conjunc- r  
Icon with the Fat Stock Show at 

.t 1 1 
Shill[ er.t, C.1113,  15 0 	Vents. IIIT 
Fab ema mile relay, at he 'no Atm,  

weak-end. Corm/Mirror,. s 
¶ 15 be nation-aide stIll be too 01 . 11 	Ti.' tic: 	•.11 , 	r.eate LdnFeball 
10 rarr!" a loll ream 	thrice nine 011,1,0 	; r , ,, , 	5,0s plAyett 1 

, chose event! In v111 Tech he, 	 •,• Daniel 
easonable r ranee ro place 	b-- B .4.01 nnr, 	 1; the tune 

cineien 	CE Mrltod, 	 e 	ri
a 

 . 
' 	F 

Fort Worth 
—T— 

Glenn Milam was another former 
student In (ban for the week .end 
Milam wilt be remembered as the 
fellow whore life is wrapped up m 
the dehtintes rf the Wichita Falls 
ball club. When Houston won the 
Texas League champions:no from 
Wielin a Falb. Mira n a,. marsoun 

or e • 	3111 1rc 1-` ,Flov 
1 , . 	 5I,CC11171• 

. 	. 	N11,3m 
.• 	,•• •I 	• s., 	1'.7 Ia., CD.- 

Exchanges 
The whole staff of the Unner,by 

of Toronto's daily. The Varsity, a es 
recently dismissed becauve the fa, - 
tiny took exception pi an editorial 
about necking. The board ciattned 
the publishing of one's api.nan wen 
note nalil but rather a snorc• 
and limy one the Millie bars,' h• 
the entire student Muly. —The Tar-
gum. 

A ring bearing the ,eal et 
Fs -  lilac, king all 	if lt , ri 

II:, 	' 
• o Poe, me I 

Ca1117,7s. 

If Congress could make the say-
ing. "Paw clown and go boom, -  it-
tecad they would be acownplithIng 
the greatest feat of their term - 
The Wichita,. 

He and She- 
In a beautiful park- 

Flagrant Boxers--
A sweet perfume- 

In a spot- 
Where lovers lark- 

June night- 
And a silvery moon- 

Oil a rustle- 
Swing they away- 

A love song- 
They tenderly croon-- 

Then the ancient- 
Rope give way- 

To the earth- 
They swiftly zoom- 

In a trance- 
They softly say- 

We saw dean-
An' go Boo'. 

-The Kennet. 

—The errsent Mexican revolution 
IS thr• cos, thing that could have 
liaPPched to Mexico." said Senor 

V.C11 • . a naturalized citizen of 
7 1,- -• Unite,' States who has spent 
77 . 7 , 11; Years in the atheist service of 
Meetco Senior Kelly is commission-
er of commerce induttry, and laver 

l el tl P Mmlean cenobite. a long title 
for o rather ,malt. quiet, man wall 
a el to rt .  e., nod a r• thmically-pitth-
rd .o.•r 'It is a dare of es - tor all 

	

tdc vin. ' 	sold. 	- The otat - 
belling of this bctrle was 
Inc ',table and rcilates the situation 
Immcruely."—The 

Announcement. e as made a few 
days ago that o.,ly elm en cut of 
apprommately face Minder-I fresh-
men in Dartmouth college failed to 
make good in ell their subjects at 
the end of .lie 111,t semester. Thi , 

 means that mil; two per cent failed 
to pars mit of a class of five hun-
dred frc!imien EvIdentle the In , 

 cent of failure in the more artvanced 
years was less than two per cent, 

ball championship, then the cage 
bunting and are now very much In 
the race for the flag In a baseball 
way. 

Connie Mack, still has one old 
veteran with the team this year in 
the person of Eddie Collins Zoo 
Wheat. Ty Cobb and TI,s F; -, crrec 
ha, departc.1 1,, nth, I'-II'. C ' 
11, 1 le, ere, areal ,irc 

II r o 	so olr! 	!,.• ;•• 
ci„v.e al 	v. ho n 	rt. 

Tile panel r net ha hat ebr. ur . 

Ode 	hit 	 tor 

It M , 1 a oar bas ,itt ,  IL team. 	Las! 
car L' ,111••• ■ • 117A•C71 	not a 	,,•I' 

(tame at none 	ltfoltlorrt• wa.. In ,  
an,y r no I ,,t .Ache rte 	haat t a 

i bascoaii tannr. 	:,catr the ,  0 taa 
bate abandon-ad ua rr boll 

Lran,r1 Ilaktr II..• eloaetr acirooi 
n Lobbori: tent Ilaa a rolleg'ec 

rune 	it us nen ,. to impossible to 
get 	Seam 7•• play here and go ta • 
Broa o.. 	 distant 	• , ,7 

	

'1 	Atilt bPSId0; a..nelr 
, 	,-• 	. 	• 

C. M. BALLENGER 

Dentist 

305-6 Myrick Building 

Let Us Take Care of Your Footwear 
Your Shoes Neatly Repaired by Us Will Give You 

Lots of Comfortable Service 

BROADWAY SHOE REBUILDERS 
11161/2 Broadway 

John Grossman, Mgr., Shoemaker 

"Everything In The Sporting Goods Line" 

"Headquarters For The Famous Bill Doak Gloves" 

MYRICK 
Hardware Co. 

McWhorter-Robards 
"Originators of the Ten Pay Plan in L::1;bue.' 

1118 TEXAS AVENUE 

!.0] 	 IL, 	 I 

01),1 

Vf 	 code, ale 	0'- 
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I.os Gouche meet Thursday nigh , 
i Ad. building. 

Plc-Laws meet tonight in regular 
meeting, room 217. at 7:30. 

Lost, somewhere in the Ad. build-
ing ur on the campus, a black, lea-
ther hound, medium sized notebook. 
The book contains valuable notes in 
history and government that cannot 
be replaced. Will the person who 

:found it please return It to The To, 
,cador office and reecho reward. 

Irene Conner Weds 
1 City Business Man 

Miss Irene Conner and Joe W. 
, Robert were married last Saturday 
evening at 7 o'clock in a ceremony 

!read at the home of the bride's par-
'cot, Mrs. J. V. Conner, 2215 5th 
street, by John C Granbery. Only 
a fe atutimate friends and relatives 
of the couple were present. 

Miss Mary Hope Westbrook play-
ed the wedding march from Men-
delsohn and during the reading of 
the vow; played soft music. 

Mrs. Roberts was beautiful in a 
blue crepe dress with hat and other 
accessories in corresponding shades. 
She wore a corsage of sweet peas. 
Mis Hazel Martin, Tech senior, was 
maid of honor and wore a gown of 
yellow. The ceremony was read be-
fore an improvised altar of flowers 

Red Fox Athletic Clothing 
Made In Dallas for Southwestern Athletes 

Cullum & Boren Company 
DALLAS 

THE PERIOD 
- WHERE WE ALL STOP" 

College Al enue 

For Snacks And Lune II.A 

1 
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A Greta 
Pair! 
For timea tiia: :cave 
a happy memic:7 0  
FLORSHEIM S:10ES 

play their part—rea 
friends to your feet 

SENIORS- 
THAT VARSITY DRAG OF SENIORS IS 

BEGINNING TO GET HOT 

ta rt lie Lone Now -  before you 	 N ., 111 

be m ccEng th,se 	 II:. Cal ds, 

and 

A \ 	Ilia:. last n-iliute ,u,'1 and 

8  DAYS 
LEFT 

"OrFICIAL SENIOR HEADQUARTERS" 

Texas Tech College Book Store 
Ii 
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We're All Wet! 
But that's only the rain- 

ou'll know your stuff if yeti try our lunch coun-
tel'. - 

Don't get all stuck up—stop at— 

TECH COFFEE SHOP 
1107 College Anion 

Get your season tickets 

TO-DAY 
for the first inter-collegiate 

ONE ACT PLAY 
TOURNAMENT 

held in the State 

Season ticket 	 75c 
Single admission 	50c 

On sale at Business Office 
Speech Office, 

and Bowen's Drug Store 

Fire and Automobile 

INSURANCE 
W. M. NOTT 

Phone 972 ft 
Student Representative Of 

Bondurant & Biggers Insurance Cs. 

FOR EASTER 

before and after 

New Sisols Bancroft:, Bali buntle, 

and Horse-hair braid 

HATS 

Flowers galore — rainbow colors, 

for wear with any dress or coat! 

BLUE BONNET SHOPPE 
1211 Avenue ,1 	 Lubbock, Toms 

Miss Gill. English enstructor, say, 
that she Is naturally a very trusting 
human, but he rexperiences with 
freshman classes have bantahstl 
many tender illusions. 

Docile Clemens, grand-niece of 
Mark Twain, says that she 13 going 
her illustrious predecessor one bet-
ter. Mark Twain wrote comical 
stories about children, and she says 
that she, too, writes stories which 
are both comical and childish. 

We were greatly surprised re-
cently on learning that Lizzie Belle 
Clements doesn't ;mow Tama Green. 
(Trees all green.) 

Maa Harbison says that he has 
seen Robert King somewhere be-
fore he came to Lubbock, but he 
can't think of exactly where it was. 
Possibly someone can help him. He 
claims to have travelled extensive-
ly. 

H. Y. Price was seen early yester-
day morning at the corner of 
Broadway mid College Avenue, try-
ing to count the number of comer, 
on the corner. On the same day his 
landlady missed a bottle of shoe-
polish. but she states her certainty 
that there can he no possible con-
nection betwen the two events. 

- — 
'Tubby" VII.' journalism grade 

Is said to have been a weighty prob-
lem to Cecil Horne. 

Wayne Varley had a ticket for 
double parkin*, and his girl wanted 
to know why he didn't get her one 
so she could double park too. ' 

Mary Hope Westbrook has rear: 
that too much intelligence is dan-
gerous to the health, and she has 
been fearfully worried about her-
self. 

Irani Coleman has been wonder-
ing who U. R. Easy Is ever since that 
individual signed his name to a 
check which Irwin accepted. 

Ethridge Eagan has plenty of 
backbone when It comes to quelling 
disturbance, in the library. but the 
trouble Is that it is gradually coming 
to the front. 

Marjorie Ainsworth say, that she 
and her latest shiek are taulually in 
lave—she is in love with him and 
he is 111 love with another girl. 

1st Lecture Given 
In New Auditorium 

Dr. A. C. Ttowbridge, professor of,  
Geology in Iowa State University, 
addressed an (assembly of students 
Monday afternoon al 4:00 o'clock On 
the subject. Research In Sedimen-
tation." Although attendance of 
Geology students was required, a 
number of other interested persons ; 
attended. This was the first time I 
the new Chemistry auditorium had I 
been used for a lecture. 

THE FUTURE OF COTTON IN 
WEST TEXAS 

(An Aggie Essayi 
West Texas is just in the primary 

stages- of development of her agri• 
cultural resources. Foremost amorr, 
the agricultural products produced 
iu this section is cotton. Cotton ha. 
only come Into prominence in the 
rection during the last few years. 0 , 

 at lust since the World War. Tile 
value of cotton produced In the We=t 
Texas counties, which produce co,- 
' On. by far exceed the value of any 
'bee competing farm commn - 1..v. 
It is the opinion of experts that 
Yst Texas and Western Oklahoma 

destined to become the greatest 
_iron producing area of the South. 

West Texas has the soil. millions of 
acres of II: it has the rainfall with 
the exception of a few years which 
are usually widely scattered. All 
that is larking in the opening up 
of rust new areas, the development 
of a strain of cotton that will grow 
farther north, a strain that has a 
•hort growing season and 10 early 
maturing and drouth resistant. This 
strain will assuredly be producca 
within the next few years. In the 
last fifteen years cotton has; fig-
uratively; been bred up from the 
black lands of Central Texas to 
the high Plains of West Texa.s.Gene-
Mists and plant breeders will see 
to it that in the next few years cot-
ton is extended much farther north 
and west than it is now. 

Provided new strains of cold re-
sistant early maturing cotton are 
found, cotton will take the place 0: 
wheat on much of the southern part 
of the Plains of West Texas. Cot-
ton is a much more intensive crop 
than is wheat. For the same amount 
of land cotton requires more labor. 
capitol and equipment; but produces 

"Beauty—A Joy Forever" 
For the Easter-Time! If for no 

other, you should look y our best. 

Let Lis help. 

Lubbock Beauty Shoppes 
1115 Broady. - ay 	 606 Broadway 

Phone 332 	 Phone 1774 

!ine• IbIes Iris d out near Lubbock in be invented In time. When that' 
t Sr o years, Tine none of lime comes the cotton inaustry ailh r  

• 1 ,  c Dove ertacti aacecsf al. but be revolutionized and the produca, 

!tie 	to be iverkina on the lion areas will shift north and wc,t.,, ,•• 
I., I I 	 :.lanca: in i cason Then West Texas will prosper us 
tit:it a silt ..e,1111 cotton picker wal she has never done heretofore. 

„realer net profit than does Y.ncsl 
Regardless of the effort 

people are usually alter the ',at? - 

est profit for their work. I tha 

reutin when conditions become a 
little more favorable many of the 
farmers who now grow wheat are 
going to turn to cotton. 

West Texas Is practically free from 
insects while other parts of the cot-
ton belt are badly infested. As the 
conditions there are constantly 
growing worse, the manufacturers of 
the country are looking more and 
More to the Plains of Texas and 
Oklahoma for raw cotton. Indica-
tions pOint that in a few years large 
acreages of cotton will be produced 
on the Plains solely by maolury ry. 
Practically all of the large manu-
facturers of farm menthe, are 
carrying on exhaustive experiments 
with mechanical cotton pickers. 

There has been a number of these 

MAIN FLOOl< 

MEN! HERE'S YOUR EASTER SUIT 
OPPORTUNITY! 

A Great Group ce  New Spring 
of 	 M Hand-Tailored 

Suits 

Values 

up to 

$50.00 

On 

Sale 
During 

Our Second 
Anniversary 

21e bration 
for only 

.82 

r,E;unEn: Every Suit has Too 
rants at (his price! 

Gripon and Nottino-
ham fabrics in a wide 
variety of styles and 
new spring patterns 
Here are the sizes! 
Hurry and get yours 
for the Easter parade. 

35 36 37 38 39 40 42 44 

S 8 9 6 6 3 2 
2 	1 

I 	2 	I 	2 	1 

In every eft in every town ere is on 
store that undersells min Lussocx its 
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sod greenery Ill the Ili mg room 01 
the home. The groom was attend-
ed by Robert Archibald. 

After the ceremony a abort re-
ception was held and the couple lett 
for a short honeymoon after which 
they will be at home on 22nd street. 

The bride is one of the most popa-
lar Tech students and was a nomi-
nee recently for queen of the Jun-
ior Prom. She was one of the dele-
gates sent by the college to a con-
ference at Detroit last year, and la 
active In social and literary circles . 

She is a former member of the Tor-
eador staff and of the Press club. 
Mrs. Roberts intends to continue 
her studies at Tech. In addition to 
her studies. she has been an assist-
ant In the office at the C. H. Grail-
man store, where Mr. Robert Is an 
accountant. 

Among the guests at the wedding 
were Misses Mary Hope Westbrook.. 
Kate Pressley, Ruth McKee. Evelyn 
Porter, MI. and Mrs. C. H. Groll-
man. Miss Sara Farerman, Mrs. M. 
C. McCrummen, Mrs. fa H. Martin, 
Johnnie Martin. Jack Maddox, Miss 
Rachel Robert, Miss Ann Robert 
and Mrs. S. C. Robert. 

Several parties have been plan-
ned for Mrs. Roberts. 

ELECT OFFICERS 

The Moons class of the Baptist 
Sunday school was recognized Sun-
day, the fallowing officers being 
elected, President, Martha Slogra 
first vice-president. Slake Lawrence: 
second vice-president. Georgie Mae 
Foster; third vice-preaaent, Mearl 
Foyle,: secretary. Myrtle Gibbs; 
reporter. Helen Ruth Reeves. 

Getting Our Names 
In The Paper 

• 
E. Ie. Hester is a iii; butter and 

egg man. He has calculated that if 
all the butter and egg he spills on 
his vest in one year were consolidat-
ed, it would make enough hash to 
go the rounds at his boarding 
house one and two-sevenths times. 

Ruth Lefforge says that the part 
of a party which she enoys the 
most is the third helping. 

James L. Gordon thinks that he 
made a mistake in enrolliug for 
public speaking, because he has a 
reputation for public speaking al-
ready. Anyone who knows him will 
understand the truth of that state-
ment. 

Mary Jo Underwood. who solicit-
ed in the late •Y" campaign, give,. 
the following as a model sales talk. 
"I am going to ask you for $100. hot 
I'm willing to accept $50, I'll take 
525, and I won't be satisfied will. 
less than $10, but you had bettel 
hand over a dollar." 

Harmon Jenkins rays there Rai 
several grains of truth in the state-
ment that all West Texas men are 
mall of grit—in fact, a whole sand-
pule full. 

Overheard in a movie: 'Cracks! 
"Fist, Slime Abraham, 'zyour bottle 
broke?" 

From a woman nearby: "Eck, oh!' 
"No, 's baby's bottle across the 

aisle." Curtain. 

ALWAYS- 
But Especially for Easter 

CARDS 
CANDIES 
GIFTS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

REFRESHMENTS 
AND DRLICS ENOL ,, II TO SUP- 
PLY THE rOWN. 

CTTY DRUG STORES 



YOU WON'T 
GET BIT 
HERE— 

But boy! what it 
treat it is to bite 

into one of our ex-

cellent sandwiches. 

"WHERE SANDWICHES ARE REAL" 

TROW DRUG and CONFECTIONERY 
(Guy Troy) 

What is snappier than a live fircerael ■ er and 

what deader than a ''dud 

True of Tailor Work, toe. Who cares for in-

ferior work when the best is available? You want 

your clothes smart, snappy, up-to-date looking— 

''all 

1103 Broad V% ay 

Phone 93 

1112 13th tit. 	- 

Phone 40 

We call your 
attention to 

STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

TAE TOTIE.11.1011, T.T71111nCE", TF,X.1F-1 	WEDNESDAY, 71f.A.11r1T 27, 1929 
, l'AGE FIVE 

• 

Play Tournament 
(continued from page 1) 

Lea Pain MeEntyre, Ruth Officer, 
Pauline Miller, Gertrude Osborne, Near 200 Attend Annual Dance William Nelle, jr., John Burroughs, 
Myrtle Burroughs. 

Reception: Anna Belle Collins. 	Of College T Club Friday Eve; chairman; D'Aun Sammons, Hal 
Lary, Doyle Wallace, Margaret Former Athletes Attend Affair 

Event Goes Dow

- 

n In Historyl Soph Prexy Wins gAisanOs npe laOyf High Spots In 
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NEW 

CROQUINOLE WAVING 
the latest permanent! 

—the ideal wave for short hair! 
Conic in to ask us about it 

The Croquinole Wind is most 
successful! 

MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE 
1115 Ave. J 

Phone 873  

Thursday morning, when places will 
:7. drawn for presentation of the 
alms. 

Fall Two-Day Program 
The scheduled program for the 

tournament is as follows: 
Thursday morning: Registration 

of visiting teams; drawing for place: 
on program. 

Thursday noon Luncheon for 
players. 12 30 noon. at Mrs. Rags-
dales tea room, 2425 Broadway. 

Thursday evening, 8.15 p. 
Chemistry auditorium: Presenta-
tion of three plays. 

Friday afternoon, 2:30 p, m.: Pre-
sentation of two plays. Chemistry 
auditorium. 

Friday afternoon 4:30-5:30: Re-
ception, residence of Mrs. J. H 
Hankins, 2401 Broadway. All pub-
lic speaking students and dramatic 
club members. 

Friday evening. 8 15, Chemistry 
auditorium tseml-formal): Presen-
tation of two best plays, finals. 

Announcement of award of loving 
cup. 

Plays To Be Presented 
The plays to be presented by the 

colleges are as follows: 
MeMurry, "Mansions," a period 

play: Miss Lois Boll directing: A. C. 
C., Miss Mary Hall directing, "Jean 
Marie," by Theuriet: Howard Payne, 
Miss Antianeile Sparks, directing. 
Eugene O'Neill's "tie": Simmons U.. 
Miss Willie Ray McDonald. direct-
ing. "Cabbage." a comedy by Staudt: 
and Tech, Lord Tennyson's "The 
Falcon." Miss Pirtle directing. 

Dr. Rue Parcells, of Amarillo, well 
known in dramatic work. has'con-
seated to act as critic judge for the 
tournament. 

Extensive preparation axe being 
made for the affair: a new stage Is 
being built in the Chemistry audi-
torium, and new curtains have been 
made for the occasion. 

Tech's Entry "The Falcon" 
Four members of the Sock and 

Buskin club will present Alfred Lord 
Tennyson's "The Falcon" as Tech's 
entry in the tournament. The scene 
of the play is an old Italian cottage: 
and the cast is as follows: Miss Pir-
tle. directing: 

Count Federigo Degli Alberighi-
Horace Grade Moore; Elisabetta. the 
old nurse—Mrs. M. L. Shepherd; 
Fillip°. the Count's foster brothel—
H. Y. Price, jr.; Monne Glovanna-
Evelyn Sowell. 

Ticket Sales To Pay Expenses 
TI e tournament is being sponsor-

ed directly by the Sock and Buskin 
club, and a small admission is being 
charged for the program. A season 
ticket, admitting to the three play 
programs, is '75c: a single admission 
ticket is 50 cents: and tickets are 
on sale at the Tech speech office anal 
business office, and at Bowen's Drug 
Store downtown. 

Committees of club members have 
been working for several weeks 
on preparations for the event. The 
committes are: 

Holmes (for entertaining visiting 
players): Lillian Hopping. chairman: 
Mrs. Lloyd White: Mrs. Evelyn Har-
din: Margaret Cooper; Lillian Nei-

. II, Norma MY113114 Kate Pressley'. 
Willie Pearl Dockray. 

Advertising: 	wichard 	Cavett. 
chairman: Wilburn Edelmon. Zona 
Stiles and Paul Lefforge.  

Tickets ,  Fred Rollins, chairman: 

Cooper. Margaret McNabb, Willie 
Peal I laockray: Kate Pressley, and 
Mary Gene Owen. 

Ag Explains 
(Continued from Page Onei 

the various section leaders, Twelve 
classes are judged, three each of 
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, with 
four animals in each class. Every 
man must work absolutely independ-
ently, as no confering is allowed in 
any form, and the section leaders see 
Hint this is carried out. 

To place all clauses and to dispose 
of lunch usually takes until two-
thirty or three o'clock in the after-
noon. All contestants are then tak-
en to the famous Stockyards Inn to 
continue their respective parts in the 
contest. 'this part gives each con-
testant the opportunity to appear 
individually before eight different 
fudges and present his reasons for 
the placing of the respective classes 
Involved. This continues until eight 
to ten o'clock at night before all 
reasons have been given, and the 
contest closed. 

Preparation for this work is begun 
In the freshman year with the min-
ute study of one animal being scored 
in detail. This leads rather rapidly 
to the comparative judging of four 
animals. usually of the same breed, 
age and sex, placing that animal 
first which most nearly meets the 
Ideal. The remaining three animals 
being placed respectively according 
to their Individual merits. Eighteen 
minutes is allowed to place the class. 
and one's decision is written on a 
signed card. Following this each 
man is allowed two minutes to pres-
ent before the instructor his reasons 
for this placing. Accuracy. person-
ality, forcefulnes and systematic 
presentation are absolute necessi-
ties in this part of the work, while 
sound judgment and a thorough 
knowledge of livestock are essential 
in the placing of a class. 

A student at Texas Tech has the 
opportunity to participate in the 
freshman contest held at the college 
during the last week of his freshman 
year, the contest for junior students 
held at the Port Worth Et:position 
and Fat Stock Show, and as a sen-
ior he may participate in the Kan-
sas National Livestock Show at 
Wichita. Kansas, the American Roy-
al at Kansas City. and finally the 
International at Chicago. A college 
student then during his four year 
of college is limited to one calendar 
year of participatain at the major 
livestock shows of the United States. 

There four years of training and 
participation in these contests gives 
the student intimate contact with 
his fellow students, the studens of 
other colleges, the major breeders, 
instructors and judges of the Uni-
ted States and Canada, and at the 
same time, the otiportunIty for trav-
el and visitation to the greatest live-
stock shows of the world. 

Officers Elected 
For Lubbock Club 

New officers for the Lubbock club 
were elected at a business meeting 
last Wednesday night, Roy Thorpe 
being elected president. Other of-
risers include Dorothy Knipp. Nee-
president; Dorothy Rylaader. sec-
retary - treasurer. and Elizabeth 
Adams, reporter. 

Near 50 club members and guests 
attended an apron and overall par-
ty of the club such was held in 
the gym the following night, Thurs-
day. Juvenile games and dancing 
were in order throughout the pant'. 

Los Gauchos Accept 
Four New Pledges 

Los Gauchos met Thursday night 
in a call meeting that took the place 
of their regular meeting the Tissues-
has' before. Tim meeting was called 
principally in order to take in the 
following as pledges: Smith, Hig-
gins. Chenoweth. and Hicks. These 
pledges were voted in the club after 
vhich an initiation committee was 

'pointed. Club pins were also di, 
,ibuted to the members. 

The next meeting is to be Thurs-
day night and all charter members 
have been requested to be present. 

While You Wait 

RE-BUILT- 

With Comfort 
Intact! 

We specialize in shoe re-
pairing that adds style 

and service to your old 

shoe s, while removng 
none of their comfort. 

Tech Shoe Shop 
1109 College Ave 

Tech "I" club was given at the 
college gymnasium last Friday eve-
ning, with some 200 young people in 
attendance. An improvised canopy 
of blue, bordered by myriad rib-
bons of scarlet and black. made the 
gymnasium a brilliant sight with a 
fiery "T" which blazed on and elf 
at intervals. 

The dance, which will go down 
as one of the high spots in the so. 
cull history of the college as dee-
m of former Tech athletes and 
lettermen from out of town were 
bi the city for the event. Club mem-
bers wore scarlet To on their coat 
lapels to distinguish themselves 
from the guests. 

Dennis Vinzent, president of the 
club and bliss Ruby Kennedy led 
the grand march, and only mem-
bers of the club participated. 
Chaperones were Dr and Mrs. J. H. 
Stiles. Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Ellis 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Higgin-
botham. 

In addition to lament. officials 
of the club are Carl Peterson, ViCe-
president: Bufdy wrothers, secre-
tary, and Red Waller. reporter. 
Committees in charge of decorations 
were Ameral Payne, Glenn Cop-
page, Red Waller; invitations. Bruce 
Reed and Wilburn Eddlemon: music, 
Chubby Or Witt, Sid Knowles and 
Wilson McKirahan. 

Good-Will Party 
Set For Tonight 

Members of the Dallas and Ama-
rillo clubs are to hold a joint good- 

party at the home of Flora Mc-
Gee at 2308 Seventeenth street to-
night, beginning at 7 o'clock. The 
purpose of the party is the promo-
tion of good-feeling and comrade-
ship among students who are na-
tives of two cities in widely differ-
ent sections of the state but are 
banded together with common In-
terests under the colors of the same 
college. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Gordon, Miss 
Bonnie Dysart, Miss Pirtle. Mrs. 
Chitwood. and Mr. and Mrs. Small-
wood are the special guests who 
have been invited. Miss Pirtle and 
Miss Dysart are former Amartlle 
residents. and Mr. and Mrs. Small-
wood have lived in Dallas. It is in-
tended that the clubs shall hold 
short separate meetings in different 
rooms at 7 p. m.. after which they 
will assemble together for the party. 
It is said that an interesting pro-
gram is planned for the evening. 

Lankford Shaw of the Dallas club 
and E. B. Pincher of the Amarillo 
Nub have been appointed to take 
charge of collecting thirty reds 
from each member of their oan 
-labs to defray eapenses for re-
rreshments. Members may also pay 
'heir money to Don Pegg:, Bob 
King, or Annelle Cletn. Dallas club 
efficeree or to Wilts- Pittman, Paul 
Leff oree, Amarillo club. 

Virgil Hobby, a member of the 
Mass of '28 is now editor of the 
Southwestern Poultry Journal with 
headquarters at El Paso, 

LUBBOCK 
SANITARIUM 

And 

LUBBOCK 
SANITARIUM CLINIC 

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultations 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear. None and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MALONE 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. J. H. STILES 
Surgery and Physiotherapy 

DR. 11. C. MAXWELL 
General Medicine 

DR. J. R. ANDERSON 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

C. E. HUNT 
Business Manager 

A chartered Training School 
for Nurses is conducted In con-
section with the Sanitarium. 

Book Prize Sunday 
Maned Halt sophomore class pres-

ident, won a book. "Clarion Calls 
from Capi Ha -  last Sunday 
night at the Baptist church when 
W. D. Upstate ,, ex-congressman 
from Georgia, speaking under the 
auspices of the Anti-Saloon League. 
offered it as a prior to the student 
who could answer the questton. 
"Why did the Hobscn amendment 
not pass even though it had an 
eight vote majority?" The answer 
was that It did not get a two-thirds 
majority, as Is required for amend-
ments. Mandl was told that he was 
only the eighteenth student to ans-
wer the question correctly. 

Harrison Writes 
For Spanish Paper 

Mrs. S. L. Harrison, wife of Dr. 
Harrison, late head of the English 
department. has written an article. 
"El Orlgen del Sol y la Luna," whirl) 
appears in the Texas number of "El 
Estudiante de Espanol," published 
In New York In February. This was 
written In connection with a Span-
ish reader by Mrs. Harrison, named 
"MexIce Pirnpatico" de - ling with 
legends of Old Mexico. The author 
is now a teacher of Spanish In Main 
Avenue high school at San Antoluo. 

THE 
BEST 
WASHER 
WOMAN 
IN 
LUBBOCK 

NEyr DOOR 
TO '1'HE 
CAMPUS!  

75c 

Cleaning 
Dyeing 

Pleating 

A New 
Money-Saver 

Tech People 
'Announcing the establishment, 

, t block off the campus 
at 19th and Y, 

of the 

RHEA 
TAILOR SHOP 

Stanton Rhea, Owner 

A "Cash and Carry" Shop 
Suits Cleaned-Pressed 

VISITING PLAYERS 

—are invited to make Our Cafeteria 

Tech people are well acquainted with 

and they can easily direct you to us. 

Tech people, as well as their g 

mealtime 	 We thank .vou again 

REST because We know how, and we 

U have equipment to do your work 
with—get your clothes cleaner and fin-
ish your clothes more nicely than you 
can possibly do. 

tHEAPER now, as well as in the long 

Id run—protects your clothes by using 
only softened water—and you save money 
hy bringing and calling for—laundry or 

dry cleaning. 

PHONE 64 

their headquarters for meals. 

our location and our service, 

uests, are always welcome at 

for your continued patronage. 

OUR CAFETERIA 
"Eats that Satisfy 

First Door south of 
First National Bank 



College 
Tailors 
"A Trial Is A Conviction" 

Don't 
Don't be like that! 

There's really no use 
in wearing mussy 
clothes when we are 
right on your way to 
class or back home- 

■ • -t and our cash and 
tt 2 *az 	 carry prices are mod- 

crate! 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE! 
'That's the way your clothes will be when we return them to you—and at an honest, clean price. 
You Inky save money by bringing and calling for, or 

Phone 1696 
1111 College Ave. 

The 

TECH 
You'll find 
us open 
for eats 

day or nights 
—during the 
tournament, 

after the 
All-College, 
after Tolstoi 
and 

after church! 

C 
A 
F 
E 

173roadway aT1 
Ave K. 

SPRING SUITS 

With Two Pair Pants 

$25 	$30 	$35 

STYLEPLUS 
Guaranteed Suits at 

$30.00 	$35.00 
Also—With Two Pair Pants 

MINTER-GAMEL COMPANY 
That Friendly Store 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

At no extra cost to you— 
Our Phone Number Is 269 

All work guaranteed. 

Electric Shoe Shop 
1013 Main St 

ANNOUNCING 

"Braces By Hickok'— 
A new novelty product for students made 
by a company that stands for style and 
quality. The loudest colored suspenders 
you have ever seen! 

"Garters By Hickok"— 
With all the style and quality you have 
learned to expect from any article bear-
ing the name "HICKOK". Both these lines 
are new and fresh, 

"Varsity Hats"— 
All the bright colors in the seasons new 
novelty hats for college boys. Flaming 
red, brilliant green and passionate or-
ange. Boy, they're hot! 

BARRIER BROS., Inc. 
We give and redeem Gold Bond Saving Stamps 

"The plan provides a Summer 
School In Europe similar in every 
essential to those In American un-
iversity," said Dr. Lough, president 
of the world's first Floating Univer-
sity in 1928-21 and Director of Col-
lege Tours, "with the addition that 
the students do field work under 
faculty supervision during the Col-
lege Tour as a part of each course. 

"The iteineraries have been ar-
ranged as backgrounds for the sub-
jects taught. Students of French, 
for example, cross on French ships 
and reside at Grenoble University. 
while Art students sislt, the import-
ant museums of England, France, 
Italy. Holland, Austria and Ger-
many under faculty leadership. 

"Previous University tours and 
cruises have demonstrated that ex-
tensive travel and systematic study 
may be combined to the great ad-
vantage continued Dr. Lough, who 
organised the College World Tour 
now in Japan In connection 
With the 1929 World Cruise 
of "Belgenland." "The students see 
more than when traveling indepen-
dently or on mere sightseeing tours. 
and at the same time the study of 
such subjects as Economics, His-
tory or French is vitalized by direct 
contact with the problems." 

The cost of these travel study tours 
is no higher than other moderate 
priced tours without this education-
al feature. Thee the price of the 
days of intensive study In French 
Literature and Conversation is only 
$485. Students and teachers who 
desire to register for this summer 
school abroad and to receive col-
lege or professional credit for their 
-nurses may couununleate aith Dr. 
Lough. 

THE COLLEGIATE FORD 
Blessings on thee, little can, 
'Attie car that ran and ran! 
With thy worn-out, patched balloons 
And thy loudly rattlki tunes, 
With thy empty, thirsty tank 
And thy gayly swinging crank. 
With thy slogan-plastered face 
eeeking private sparking space. 
From my heart I wish thee joy—
I was once a college boy! I I 
Greater thou than Cadillac, 
Lincoln. Hudson, Petalled 
Let the million-dollared ride( 
I trudge, swearing, by thy side. 
Thou art more than man would buy, 
A very treat from ear and eye. 
With thy close-packed running- 

board 
Blessings on thee, Collegiate Ford! 
Blessings on thee I say again, 
Z:ollegiate Wreck that also ran! I 

Brown's Studio offers Tech nen-
ple the best in photography that is 
to be found in Lubbock. 

That's because we are specializ-
ing in Tech picture-taking and pic-

ture -making. Your portrait? 

BROWN'S STUDIO 
Official La Ventana Photographers 

Conley Building 

AUNOIL 
STEAM TREATMENTS WITH 'it' 

AIRNAO STEAMER 

The newly installed 
Armee method* f haw 
pre. lag and beau- 
tifying the kale is 
extremely papal. 
amens ear exacting 
patron, 

one 
 In 

Relay for tree on. 
Imitation on hew 
year hair may be 
kept at by loveliest 

if 

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING— FINGER WAVES 
MARCELLING 	 PERMANENTS 

Phone 1196 Fol. Appointments 

BOBBER BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony Hall Music Co. 	1010 Broadway 

Subscribe For The Toreador! 

CHIROPRACTIC 
Dr R. D. Allen, Chiropractor 
Mme. C. E. Hetzel, Masseur 
Electro-Magnetic and Mineral Baths 

Suite 20213 Leader Building 	 Lubbock 
Phone 540 

Drs. Boone & Boone 
Specialiste 

CHIROPRACTIC — CORRECTIVE DIET 

5th Floor Myrick.B1dg. 

Natural Gas 
Heating 
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"Floating University" Idea Opened 
To Summer Students And Faculty 

Husbandry Department. The sec 
lion m which the Texas Technologi-
cal college is located, familiarly 
known ns the Great Staked Plains, 
was once an important cattle pro-
ducing area. The system of pro-
itision was confined almost entire-
ly to large rambes. To a large 
measure these ranches during the 

tween medicine and surgery on the day, as never before there is a heave 
one hand, and hygiene and sanita-1 , rtiand for trained men In all fields 
shown that the decreased preval- 'of Animal Husbandry. This is large- tion on the other. It has been 

iy due to the healthy condition of 
once of epidemics is due much more the industry and its importance to 

the economic welfare of the state 
and nation. 

—W. L. STANGEL. 

- uncles the plow first in small patches 

I Told By Department 1. around flinch headquarters for the 

Heads 	
f purpose of supplying suplementary 

4 	 ' a 
winter feed for cattle. This system 

!What Tech Offersi'gze:-." ,e,'''', ., tf, ', `=.ry-7:r.''''g7neg
been  

• • • 
	160 acres up. The land was put un- 

proved to be so profitable because 
of the eroductivity of the soil that 
today thousands of acres are in cul-
tivation for the sole purpose of pro-
ducing cash and feed crops. 

This section, inhabited as it is by 
people from all parts of this and 
other stater : , is devoted to the grow-
ing of cash and feed crops, but the 
people have been plaited In a live-
stock environment. Livestock pro-
duction. therefore. has changed in 
type and wind. and a more diversi-
fied system is now in vogue. Texas 
has its breeding ground. but unques-
tionably the Panhandle-Plains area 
is destined to become the livestock 
feeding ground of the Southwest. 

Because of the importance of the 
livestock industry of this area of the 
state, Animal Husbandry was es• 
tablished as one of the major de-
partments of the college at Its open-
ing in 1925. At this time, the lute-
stock judging pavilion was the only 
equipment available for the depart-
ment. Before Christmas of that 
year, the dairy barn was completed, 
folowed shortly by the completion 
of the present poultry plant. The 
first livestock, consisting of bred 
Duroc sow, was purchased in Octo-
ber, 1925. Today, the livestock of 
the department includes three breeds 
of beef cattle. two breeds of dairy 
cattle, three breeds of hogs, two 
breeds of horses and three breeds of 
sheep, comprising a total of 219 
head, The department also has 
three varieties of poultry, totaling 
400 birds. 'The livestock and poul-
try of the department makes up the 
major part of the laboratory equip-
ment used In instruction of students. 
Animal Husbandry instruction in-
volves the selection. breeding, feed-
ing, care and marketing of livestock. 
Anyone of the foregoing phases Is 
a major problent. 

The training received by students 
majoring In Animal Husbandry in-
cludes fundamental and applied 
courses In Animal Husbandry as 
well as related agricultural subjects. 
In addition to these, each student 
receives ample instruction In liter-
ary and pure science subjects. Sup-
plimenting the college instruction. 
students visit breeders, feeders, live-
stock markets and shows. This con-
tact vitalizes classroom instruction. 

It Is the desire of the Animal Hus-
bandry department to place capable 
young men In the actual production 
of livestock. This, however, Is not 
the only field available to the gra-
duate In Animal Husbandry. To- 

MAHE TYPEWRITER RECORD 

WACO, March 25—Fourteen of 
)0 winners in a national typewrit- 
ig contest Is Baylor university's 
'cord. 
More than 30.000 entries were 

lade In the contest conducted by 
le Gregg Publishing company, pub-

lishers of textbooks on secretarial 
science. These entries came from ev-
ery state In the union. 

Gregg Writer. official company 
magazine, announces that Baylor 
university ranked first among all 
the schools in the United States 
which entered the contest. 

ATTENTION! 

Faculty! 

Will the professor who 
borrowed my lawn roller 
last summer please return 
it at once—no questions 
asked. 

K. N. CLAPP, 
1622 13th 

BIOLOG Y 
When one considers the biological 

sciences in their entirety, he is deal-
ing with all scientific aspects of 
living forms--with the plant, the 
animal, and with man. He includes, 
therefore, the world of the microbe 
and the mammal, of the weed and 
the agricultural plant, of the animal 
known only to the scientist and the 
domesticated animals, of the origin, 
development, and growth of man 
himself, of his education, diet, 
health, and even of some of his in-
dustries. An understanding of the 
life processes of plants and the low-
er animals often has direct bearing 
on an understanding of similar pro-
cesses in man, or on some of his 
economic Interests. 

Man's "wen-being" brings to mind 
perhaps first of all his health. Most 
diseases of man have been shown 
within the past half century to be 
due to minute plant or animal or-
ganisms and the cure and control 
01 these diseases has been made 
possible by the development of Pas-
teur's germ theory of disease, and 
by detalled study of the life his-
tories, habits. and modes of trans-
mission of these microscopic organ-
isms. The frequent recurrence of 
epidemics, the suffering and high 
death rates during the middle ages 
seem almost unbelievable to us. The 
credit for having made the world 
a better place to live in, so far as 
diseases are concerned, belongs ex-
clusively to the medical biologist. 
whose researches have been very 
painstaking, and to the practicing 
physicians and the health officials, 
whose application of the principles 
discovered during these researches 
has been on the whole fairly faith-
ful. Among the diseases almost con-
quered may be mentioned rabies, 
yellow fever, small pox, typhoid, 
malaria, bubonic plague. diptheria. 
cerebrospinal meningitis, and hook-
worm. Remarkable progress has 
also been made with tuberculosis, 
which has dropped In fifteen years 
from first to fifth place in the num-
ber of deaths In the United States, 
aith cancer, leprosy, diabetes melli-
tus, thyroid deficiency, African 
sleeping sickness, and many others. 
The progress made in X-ray and 
venial treatment, in the use of ana-
esthetics and anticeptics in surgery 
is based almost exclusively on biolo-
gical research, 

It is difficult to draw a line be- 

to preventive measures than to the 
cure of diseasess in the individual. 
Preventi ve measures again, are 
based upon a correct understand-
ing of the life histories of the para-
site causing the disease. upon Its 
feeding and breeding habits. upon 
its resistance or susceptibility to 
heat, cold, or chemicals. This, then, 
is the biological background for vac-
cination. serum Inoculation, quaran-
tine, and for such other preventi ve 
measures as the purification of wa-
ter and the disposal of sewage. The 
science of biology has shown the 
necessity for such engineering pro-
jects as sewage disposal and water 
purification plants, and the proper 
lighting, ventilation, and heating of 
buildings, 

Researches In human physiology 
have, furthermore, brought In their 
wake a study of diet, and the related 
nubects of canning, and the proper 
handling and care of fresh milk 
meats, and vegetables. Several 
corollaries of these processes are 
meat inspection and laws for the 
enforcement, "pure" foods and 
drupe dairy inspection, etc. And, 
finally, our knowledge of the dan-
gers of alcohol and narcotics Is the 
direct outgrowth of physiological 
discoveries. 

As a proof that the researches and 
the practices in medical and sani-
tary sciences have not been in vain. 
one need merely to remember that 
the average span of life has been in-
creased from less than thirty gars to 
over sixty years in several countries. 

—R. A. studehaiter. 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Texas is primarily an agricultural 

tate, and the bulk of its income Is 
derived from agricultural pursuits. 
The livestock industry, which Is sec-
ond only to that of cotton in the 
economic life of the state, contrib-
utes a large share of the state's an-
nual income. According to the es-
timates of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, the value 
of all livestock on farms January 1, 
1928. was $398,000,000. 

The training of leaders for this , 
Important industry is one of the 
primary functions of the Animal 

El Toro 
We are one of those to whom the 

fundamental occupation of farming 
Is not an idyllic pastime. We have 
had (if you will pardon the refer-
cocci a very practical insight into 
the operations which go on behind' 
the scenes. To US, the poetic moo- 
moo 

 
 cows, and the little baby calves 

are Just plain "critters". The smell I 
of fresh-turning sod and, later, the I 
sight of a great field of undulat-
ing grain, are seasonal experiences 
to be accepted without the quota of 
rhapsodizing often indulged in by 
the eninItiated. 

Our personal experiences with the 
obstreperous row binder are not es-
pecially conducive to elevated 
thoughts; and 'sheaves" of grain 
sorghum are, to us. Just plain bun-
dles of fodder. The roar and throb 
of a great tractor still has some 
fascination for us If we could for-
get the daily layer of grease and 
grime and dust which necessanly 
must accumulate upon our person. 
We mentioned the "roar and throb 
of a great tractor." but we have 
never been able to subdue a certain 
feeling of resentment toward the 
humble Fordson because of its abil-
ity to beg-rime us quite as much as 
a greater one to which we might 
tender an emotional respect. 

That unfortunate slogan about 
contented cows" has done much to 
delay the solving of the Farm Re-
lief problem. It connotes too strong-
ly of the Utopian state of being. It 
Instills a certain passivity into leg-
islators in whom, already, there are 
uncomfortable rankings set In mo-
tion because of the unaccountably 
high price of eggs. Their imagina-
tions set to work, almost involuntar-
ily. at fashioning a fine picture of 
a bluff. red-faced farmer striding 
alma his broad acres with the lord-
ly air of secure independence. More 
than likely he Is at that moment 
trying for the tenth time to repair 
the barbe wire gate on the field 
fence in order that the straggling 
stand of maize may have some se-
curity against the wistful designs of 
a couple of lean milk Con's whose 
daily ration of plain cotton seed and 
sutlers grass hay tends to leave them 
a trifle short of contentment. Brit 
let it pass. If the lean seasons find 
the swill for the hogs somewhat 
watery, that Is merely to be ex-
fleeted. 

It is not to be Inferred that the 
farmer always does the best he 
knows how; tar lions it. The roof 
may leak and the kitchen range 
need a new grate. but the car gets 
a new set of tires just the same. 
Water might be piped from the 
windmill for $24.98; but the com-
bine needs new pistons and rings 
In its motor. Two hundred acres of 
cotton leave no time for attention 
to cows and hogs and chickens, bet 
that's all right. The farmer is not 
expected to be a business man. He 
has only to memorize "what'll you 
Mime for it," and then take it. 
He was never known to say, "I'll 
take this price for it." 

But please pardon the digression. 
After all, there Is a certain fasci-
nation about farm life. Experience, 
experience, etmerience! The farm 
life is rife with them. Mechanical, 
veternary. economical, weather 
prophet. laborer, financier, soil ex-
pert, feeds expert, gardener, poul-
try man. etc.—all these are sup-
posed to be Incorporated into one 
man, the Farmer. What wonder that 
many of them fall short of the re-
quirements. 

This Is not a philosophical col-
umn. but— 

"The dollar Is too much with us, 
Late ar' soon ... It lays waste our 
Powers for personal happiness--" 
We quite, simply from fear of 

plagiarizing. Perhaps we get the 
idea from Thoreau; hoe knees; Per-
haps we are slaves to our holdings. 
Instead of making them work for 
us, we struggle on in a palsied ef-
fort to maintain them. 

But this is not a phil—oh well; it's 
time to go milk the cow -  Henry. 
Don't let 0" Spot's calf get all the 
milk! 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 

The codfish lays a million eggs, 
and the little hen lays one; 

The codfish never cackles to tee us 
what she's done; 

And an we scorn the codfish and 
the helpful hen We prize, 

For It indicates to you and me that 
It pays to advertise. 

—The East Texan. 

COLLEGE BAND ORGANIZED 

On Monday evening the band met 
and elected the following officers: 

Culver Hill, president; Opal Mc- 

THE DIRECTOR 

She knew Dramatic Art 
(I tell this for a fact); 
She had emotions in her heart 
And Lordyl she could act. 

She knew the proper pose to take 
In anger. love, or Ms— 
Oh. she could make the villain quake 
In those All-College-lilts! 

Yesterday she passed the red 
And heard a whistle from the Cop . 

 (Her learning carne in excellent 
stead— 

She knew the tempo for a stop.) 

The Con it seems. Just lost his head 
And bellowed forth a lot of Junk; 
You'd think that she'd a turned 

and fled 
(Or at least o' kind of slunk). 

But out she springs from her car 
And stands up straight and fine 
And sez. "Hold that pose as you are! 
Now repeat that line! 

"Adjust your cap a little bit 
And twirl your club—you know—
Put some stuff Into It 
Or you'll floy the show. 

"Now seem to feel what you say 
And assume a threatening pose 
As though you're going to have 

your way 
Or bust him on the nose. 

"Now, come on—take that line agin; 
Don't be a bashful amateur—
How can you expect to win 
With faltering eyes and feet unsure." 

And the Cop (poor creature) 
Those who saw it say 
That he dropped In ev'ry feature 
And fainted dead away. 

O 	  

A series of six College Tours to 
Europe, announced recently by Dr. 
James E. Lough, at 285 Madison 
Avenue, New York. opens his "float-
ing university" Idea this summer 
to students and teachers, many of 
whom are unable 10 join the annual 
College World Cruise In the winter. 
Delphi, Athens. Rome and Venice 
now serve as classrooms for students 
of Ancient Histordy, for on each 
tour, college and professional courses 
of Art Literature, Economics, Geo-
graphy and History are given by 
well-known professors and carry 
full academic credit. 

Another shipment of fruit trees, 
vines and ornamentals has been re- Clelland, vice-president; Orene Mc-
ceived from the government by the Meanie secretary and treasurer and 
department of horticulture. These Bill Collins. reporter. 

ants will be tested as to their adap -  I Several plans have been made fo 
lability in thls section 	 the Improvement of the college band. 

It is a good part of a college education to 
know that whatever the size of your home or 

other building you can heat it ECONOMICALLY 
and with the utmost satisfaction with Natural 
Gas. 

Before the heating season begins, burners in 
coal designed appliances should be examined to 
see that they are clean and properly adjusted 
so that the best resuults can be obtained. 

Furnaces and Boilers designed for Natural 
Gas when properly installed provide marimum 
cleanliness, convenience, economy and comfort. 

It will be our pleasure to have one of our 
heating experts discuss your heating problems 
with you and to make recommendations. At your 
request he will come to your home to inspect 
and adjust your heating equipment. The service 
coats you nothing. 

West Texas 
Gas Co. 

Headquarters For Gae Appliances 
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